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AtI through the past forty years, under the glorious
bannel of our Party and our great leader Ho Chi
Nlinh, our people have fought unremittingly and
achie',,ed tremendous successes on the path of national
liberation and have ushered in a new era for our
country, the era of independence, freedom and
socialism, thus contributing a worthy share to the
world revolution. Our people's armed forces were
born and have grown up with our people's revolutionary high tide, skilfuily led by our Party, carefully tended by Uncle Ho and staunchly supported
by our people. Starting from scratch, they have
become a powerful battle-seasoned revol.utionary
army rvith a record of glorious victories. Ihis is above
all dt"re to the possession by our people and army of
an invincible weapon: the Marxist political and
rnilitary line of our Party.

aur Party's milttarg line is an orEanic part of its
pol.itical line ; it is the creatiue application oJ the
hlarrist-Leninist, doctrine an ?Dar and the armg to
Lhe cancrete candilions oJ our cowttrE ; i,t sums up
the rich prcctical. experiences on nloss uprising and

uar of the Vietnamese reuol,uti,an, continues
and giues a neu qualitatiue deuelopment to the
o.ge-old trudition of ottr people in the art of uqr
uhile selectiuely assimilating the oanguard erperiences of the uofld reuolution in mili.targ struggle,
This line has always been and will for ever remain
peoy;,le's

the invincible banner of our armed forces and people.

I
MASS UPRISING
AND PEOPLE'S VAR IN YIET NAM

ended the ten-centuries-long foreign domination:
the era of national independence and sovereignty
began.

The revoh:l.icnary struggle ',vaged by our people
under the ieaclership of our Party to liberate the
country, gain independence and freedom and take
Vietnamese society to socialism, continues the heroic
struggle carried on by our people for thousands of
years to clefend and buiid the country. Our Party's
military line in this revolutionary struggle cannot be
divorced from the long miiitary tradition of our
people.

Because of its geographical position in Southea'st
Asia, ever since its foundation, our country has been
compelled to figirt f oreign aggression almost
continually, and this uninterrupted struggle for the
nation's survival has made our history an epic replete
with outstanding expl.oits. From the 1st to the l8th
centuries, counting only nation-wide wars, our people
fought over 20 times to liberate our country or
defend ou.r sovereigntY.
During the thousand years under foreign feudal
domination, our people repeatedly rose up to rn'rest
back nationatr independence. The first insurrection,
led by the Trung sisters, liberated the whole country ;
later other r-rprisings and national liberation wars
broke out under the leadership of Lady Tri6u, Ly
Bon, Mai Thuc Loan... Fina11y, the brilliant victory
rvon by Ngo Quyen on the Bach Dang river in 938
10

Ever since then, to safeguard that independence
and sovereignty, our people had to wage a series
of wars for national salvation, against foreign
aggression. Thesi: were, up to the lgth century :
Thc war of resistance fought in the 1lth century,
in the reign of the L1., a,gainst an invasion by a Sung
arrny, in',vhich Ly Thuong Kiet Iaunched a resolute
and d.aring pre-emptive attack, followed by a
counter-offensive w,hich completely foiled the
enel'nv's scheme of aggression.
The war of resistance in the 13th century in the
reign of the Tran against Mongol aggression ; it was
a most typical resistance ied by Tran llung Dao v,rho
three times in thirty yearsl, at the gate of the capit,al,
Thang Longz, defeated cruel and battle-seasone,C
armies who had won great victories and had cr:ncluered a great part of Asia and Europe.
In the 15th century, the Lam Son trnsurrection
under the leadership of Le Loi and Nguyen Trai,
turned into a protracted national liberation -war. It
Iasted 10 years and resulted in the Ming invaders
being driven out and national independence being
regained after 20 years of foreign domination.
The war of resistance led by Nguyen Hue in the
18th century relied on the emerging strength of a
'"videspread revolutionary movement cf the peasantry
1. In 1258, 1285 and 1287.
2. Oid name of Hanoi.
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against t-he rotten feudal regime. Within a matter of
d-ays, a 200,000-strong army of the Ching \vas
crushed. Thus was foiled tire last foreign feudal
aggression against our country.
Thase ua.rs and. uprisings uaged

!.ibera.te

by our people to

or deJend the countrtl were, gener:IIy

ail bore an
undisprrtable popular stamp for it w'as the people
who, conscicrusly and spontaneously, rose up as one
man to fight and save the fatherland. They can be
said to be uprisings amd u)ars with a p'opular
character. These long and unremitting struggl'es
fsrm the basis of our forefathers' rich knowledge
in the mili.tary fieId ancl that of our peop e's military
tradition so fu11 of courage and intelligence.
speaking, led by the feudal class but they

not only rnore populous but also vastiy
superidr to us in ttrre level of economic and technical
development as well as in equipment and armaments.
Our Party was founded with the historical task of
leading the Vietnamese revolution in a new epoch
of human history, the epoch of transition from
capitalism to socialism on a world scale, beginning
with the great Russian October R,evclution. Ab this
historical juncture, our Party, headed by Fresident

r,vhich was

Ho Chi Mirr,h, the first Vietnamese

Communist,
creatively applied Marxism-Leninism to the concrete

Tolvards ttre middle of the 19th century, rvhen the
tr'rench colonialists began to invade otlr country, our
people in spite of the ignorninious capitulation of the
Nguyen dynasty, heroically rose up everyr,vhere
under the leadership of such great patriots as Truong
Cong Dinh. Nguyen Trung Truc in the South, and
Phan Dinh Phung, Nguyen Thien Thuat, Hoang Hoa
Tham in the North. OnIy about thirty years later
rvere the French colonialists able to impose oil oLrr
ccuntry their domination which was, hotvever,
repeatedly challenged. While previously rve had to
cope with aggressions by a foreign country which,
although much bigger in saze, was under the same
feudal regime and on nearly the same economic,
ctrltural and technical level, we had this time to face
a war of colonial aggression by a capitalist pou'er

concljtions of our country and set forth a correct
revolutionary line : pecple's clemocratic natiorral re'ro*
lution advancing to socialism without going through
the stage of capitalist development. trt tool< ti-re natiotral liberation war in our country to an entirely new
path. With a correct political line detined right at
the beginning in it.s Political Theses of 1930, during
the process of leading the revolution, our- Farty
mo'oilized the huge revolutionary forces of workers
ancl toiling peasants-the basic forces of the national
democratic revolution-and built up a strong wcrkerpeasant alliance ied by the working class as the
llour-rdation for a broad national united front. It rvas
precisely on the basis of that correct political line
that the military line of the Party was worked out
and gradually perfected in tl-re practice of the long
revolutionary struggle of our people.
As soon as our Party came into being a revolutionary tempest of the masses swept the country,
coming to a climax with the Nghe An-Ha Tinh
Soviet movement in 1930 and 1931. tr'or the first time
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clever)y combined politir:al action vrith armed
struggle, started local-scale guerilla uarJare and.

partial. uprisings, causing a violent revolutjonary
upsurge to sweep the whole country, to be follovred
by a general insurrection to seize po'wer.
The August 1945 Reuolution was a general
insurrectian by the entire people. In a short period
of time, Ied by the Party, the revolutionary masses
rose up simultaneously in town and country, fronl
North to South, to overthrow the rule of the
Japanese fascists and the pro-Japanese puppet
administration, vrrest back power in the whole
country and found the Democratic Republic of Viet
I.Iam, the first people'S democrat'ic state in Southeast
Asia. The August Reuolutzon marked the first
triumph oJ Martism-Leninism in a colontal and
semi-Jeudal countrg ; our peopl"e, seizing an
ettremelg Jauourable historical opportunitE, rase up
in qrms and uon triumph q.ll ouer the country.
In the course of fifteen years of heroic struggle -from the revolutionary u-psur6{e of 1930-1931 to the
August 1945 Revoluti,on
the militarE line of our
- out in the main.
Partg uas gradually uorked
Immediately after the August Revolution, our
people had to resist aggression by the French
colonialists, who, propped up by the American
interventi.on.ists, staged a comeback and invaded our
country. Tllrat first usar of reststance trasted nearly
nine years, and ended with the victory of Winter
1953-Summer 1954. Afier our historic victo;:y at
Dien Bien Phu, the tr'rench colonialists rd/ere cornpe1led to sign the Geneva Agreements. Peace lvas
restored in Indochina on the basis of international
recognition of the independence, sovereignty, unity
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in our country, the peasants' movement was closely
Iinked with that of the workers, a firm workerpeasant alliance set up, and the exclusive leadership
of the working class, represented by our Party,
confirmed in practice. Led by the Party's regional
organizations, the workers and peasants of Nghe An
and Ha Tinh rose up, using revolutionary violence to
overthrow the colonial adrninistrators and the local
rnandarins and bullies and set up worker-peasant
pov/er in a number of rural areas.
In the 1936-1939 democratic carnpaigri, our Party
skilfully combined legal and semi-legal struggtres

with illegal underground activities and started a
seething movement of political struggle from town
to country a.gainst the reactionary colonialrsts, the
king and his manda.rins, for freedom, democracy, and
socia-I progress and against aggressive fascisrn, in
defence of rvorld peace. This great dernocratic d"rive
and the coming into being of those political forqes
paved the way for a new revolutionary st,luggle,
vrhich soon followed.

The outbreak of World War II created a new
situation. Our Party regarded na-tional liberation as
the prirrrary objective and ttrre preparatiott f or
uprisi,ng, the central task of the time. It set up a
naticna,l united front to rally all anti-irnperialist
forces. Under the leadership of the Farty, the
revolutionary movement shifted fron-r political to
armed struggle, from mass political orga,nizations to
re"zolutionary armed organizations; this movement

I

and territorial integrity of the peoples of Viet Nam,
Cambodia and Laos. The North of or-rr country was
conpletely liberated. That war of resistance which
follov"red the August Revolution was a war waged by
our people for national liberation and at the same
time a war to defend the fatherland. It was a wa.r
of resistance rvaged by a sma1l country with a backward agrarian economy, which had just won power
through a general insurrection but had not hsfl fime
to consolidate it, a country with only embryonic
arr:-r.ed forces, which was besieged it the beginning
by imperialism on all sides but heroically fought and
defeated the nearly half-a-rrriilion-strong professional aggressive army of an imperialist power many
times superior to it in armaments and technique and
receiving important financial aid from the U.S. (80
per cent of the war expenditure in 1953-1954). For
their part, in that war of resistance, our people
received very irnportant international support from
the newly formed world socialist system. Our aictory
o'uer the French colonialists was the Jirst great
uictot'g oJ the uars for nstxonal liberation uaged bE
colonial countries.
In the course of this utar of resistance, our Partg's
ntilitary Line uas euolued and perJected in eDerA
respect.
IIardIy had our first resistance ended when our
people had to resume their struggle, this time against
lI.S. imperialism which took the place of French
colonialism in trying to grab South Viet Nam, plotted
to turn that part of our country into a new-type
colony and a military base for an eventual attack on

North Viet Nam and the socialist camp, and for
stemmipg the revolutionary movement in Southeast
Asia. This time, the aggressor is .U.S. imperialism.
the ringleader and the most powerful country of the

imperialist camp, one with a huge modeln

one enerny of mankind.
Standing firrnly in the frontline of the struggle
under the J:ranner of the Sor-rth Viet Narn National
Front for Liheratjon, our Southern fellow-counirymen have evinced great revolutionary heroism and
ale adding each day more glodous pages to ttre
histoi'y of our country.
Following years of vigorous and stubborn political
struggle ch.ain uprisings broke out over vast rural
areas of the South in 1959 and 1960. These were
most heroic and imaginative actions carried out by
millions of our fellow-countrymen. Relying essentially on the masses' political forces supported by
very small ar:med forces, they smashed 1.he enemy's
51rip on the countryside and won control over a

major part of the country in spite of his

over
200.000-strong anmy and huge repressive apparatus.
?hose uprisings led to the collapse of the Ngo

Dinh Diem fascist regime, and developed intc a
,teuolutianarA 'wcLr, a u)s,r of Liberation against the
U.S. "special'u)ar". With a puppet rlrrny over half a
million-strong and over 30,000 American "advisers",
using tl-re newest experiences gained by international
imperialism against the national-liberation movement, Washington attempted to counter-attack and
2NA
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war'

nrachine and an immense economic and vzar potential.
It is also the international genclarme and the number

crush the revolution in the South. Our people thus
started their second uta.r of resistance, that against
the U.S. imperialist aggressors. Within four years,
our Southern fellow-countrymen wiped out or put
out of action a sizeable part of the puppet atmy
and administration, foited the enemy's ,,strategic
hamlet" policy and virtually defeateci iire U.S.
"special war".

Then the American imperialists introduced

en

their troops and those of satellite countries for
direct aggression on the South and started a war of
destruction on the North in the hope of retrieving
their failures in the South. Responding to President
Ho Chi Minh's sacred appeal, our people throughout
the country rose up as one man, resolved to fight the
aggressors to liberate the South, defend the North
and eventually reunify the country. This is a reDoluti,onarE luar, e uar for liberation ugainst th.e biggest
and most ferocious "limited uar" in the history
of U.S. tmperi&lism,, which was "escalated', by
Wa,shington to an unprecedented level of barbarity,
until even Hanoi and ltraiphong were raided, over one
million GIs, puppet and satellite troops involvecl,
or/er a hundred billion dollars spent and all kinds
of modern weapons resorted to, except nuclear
ones. Displaying extraordinary heroism, our people
resolutely brought their offensive posture into full
play; they gained ever more victories and grew
stronger \Mith each victory. Barely three years
Jater, the armed forces and people of the South
launched general offensives and concerted uprisings
tn the spring of 1968, marking a historic turning
masse
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point in the war and compelling the enemy to fall
back oir a defensive strategy on all battlefields, to
acknowledge the bankruptcy of his "Iimited war"
and io rush into a blind alIey: the "de-Americanization" and "Vietnamization" of the war. The revolutionary war in the South has ta]<en a new turn.
It has recorded big victories in all fields and is
heading for total victory.
The rei,,ohrticn and revolutiona,ry war in South
Viet Nam are the application and development of the
experience gained in the August Revolution, the
resistance against the tr'rench colonialists and all
experiences of the Vietnamese revolution.
In }Iorth Viet Nam, our people and armed forces
Iiave defeated the ..var of destruction waged by the
Arnertcan imperialists by means of their modern
aviation, in a "surface-to-air" people's v,/ar unprecedented in our country. For the first time, we hal,e
condr.lcted a war for self-d.efence in the socialist
North with a comprehensive State structure. We have
defeated an alien aggressor', firrnly de{ended the
sociaijst North and fulfilled our duty as the great
rear base of the whole countr"y. We ha-ve fought the
enem.y with the combined strength of our entire peoptre, conductecl comhat operations while actively
organizing A.A. civilian defence, carried out a war
of r'esistance together with socialist constructrion,
fought rvhile carrying on production, ensured good
conirnunications and transport, maintained order
and security and frustrated ail U.S. "escalation"
schernes After four years of heroic struggle, we
have completely foiled the U.S. war of destruction.

Our nation-ustde anti-U.S. usar of resistqnce is
the greatest and, most glo,rious ,uar against fo.reign
aggression in our historE. It is at present the frontline and the ctimax of the struggle put up by the
world's peoples against U.S. imperialism. In this war,
the Partg's military Line has been enrzched ui,th,
rich experiences i,n manlJ respects and has knousn a

II
THE EIYTIRE PEOPLE FIGHT TIIB ENEMY

neus deuelopment.

'Ihus, faithful to our tradition of unyielding
struggle against foreign aggression, our people h,aue
been ttrelessly fighting f or decades under th.e
leadership of the Partg ; theE haue successiuely
beaten the aggressiue armies of th.ree imperlalist
tr)ou)ers, efJectiuelE contributed to the dzstntegratlon
of old col,onial,ism a.nd ,are nolD Digorousl,g speeding
up the collapse and bankruptcg of neo-colomialisrn i.n
the u:orld.

?1

In their long struggle under the leadership of the
Party, our people have accumulated rich experience
in many fields.
Vrlith. regard to the enemA snd the ,oariows forrrus of
rDar of aEgression, oLlr people have used armecl
uprisings and revolutionary wars to defeat successively three big imperaalist Flor rers in three continents: the ruthless Japanese fascists, the French
colonialists, an old imperialist po\^'er in Europe, and
the U.S. imperialists, tJre ringleader of international
imperialism, the international gendarine. We have
thwarted aII forms of aggression: from the aggressive
uzars of the French coloniaiists ancl the Ja.panese
fascists to the neo,-colonial war of U.S. imperialisin,
from neo-colonia1 domination by fascist means ancl
through the agency of puppet rul.ers to the ,,special
'w'ar", "limited war" and air and nava_l war of
destruction by the United States.
Regarding the mode of struggle and the use oJ
re'.-olutionarg uiolence to seize and mainiain porver
and to liberate and defend the country, our people
have gained rich experience. They have launched
insurrections by the entjre people, in the countryside
and. in urban centres, partial and general. They have
rvaged protracted- peopie's war, maintry using armed
struggle to oppose the o1d-style colonia] rvars of

a,ggres;ion. They have waged people's war against
neo-colonial wars of various forms, combining armed
struggle with political action, military attacj<s wjth
armed uprisings. They have conducted a "surface-toair" people's war to foil the U.S. war of destruction.
With regard to internal and erternql historica.l
situations, c,ur people have acquired the experience
of people's war and revolutionary war in the most
varied hrstorica,l conditions: rrhen power \e'as not
yet in the people's hands; then when they had won
it in some regions ; then when they were in control cf
the rvhole country ; when onr struggle relied on the
nascent people's democratic regime, then when it
rested on the superiority of the socialist system in the
course of building ; when the whole country applied
a unified revoluticnary strategy that. of people's
- then when, temdemocratic national revolution
porarily partitioned into two zones, it applied two
clifferent strategies ; when a world 'vvar was raging
and the imperialists were fighting each other: en a
world scale, then when insurrection and war oI
resistance were conducted in the absence of a u'orld
war ; r,vhen our war of resistance was carried out
in conditicns of complete encirclement by imperialism
and our forces were still quite modest, then when we
had the immense backing of the socialist camp, etc.
Orrr people have had to wage a protracted', arduous,
complex and relentless 'uJsr. Owing to the extremely
important strategic position erf Viet Nam in Southea-st
Asia, these last decades, international imperialism
the French. the Japanese, again the French then
and its valets have repeateclly used
the Americ
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counter-revolutionary violeirce a.gainst our people.
In face of such powerful and ferocious enemies, our
people, fighting uncler the glorious hanner of our
Party, haue displayefl a?1 unf linching uiLL of
resistance and a thoroughl.E reuol.utionarg spirit ;
theE haue firmly kept and deteloped the offensioe
posture of the reualution. They have won success
a-lter success, recorded achievements without
precedent in our history, and in this vray made
r,vorthy contribution to the world revolution. This
testifles to the fact that our Farty's general and
military 1lnes, whose theoretical basis in MarxismLeninism, have at the same tirne deep roots in the
practice of revolutionary struggle. They require
from us a high sense of independ.ence and creativeness whrch will preverrt us lrom simply copying the
experiences of foreign countries and from heinB
content wrth our own acquired experiences.
From the aborre-mentioned points, we can sum up
t.he ftutdamental ch,aro,cteristtcs of the wars r,vaged
b5r our people under the leadership of our Party as
follows :

revoh-fiionary war and the just character of the war
rnaged by our people. Conversely, the colonialist and
'

aggressive policy of the imperialists determines the
unjust and counter-revolutionary character of their
war.

War is the continuation of politics. Ihe Party's
revoltrtionary line determines the political aim of

The military traditions bequeathed by our forefathers are all traditions of just wars, wars fought
either to liberate or defend the country. The feudal
class which led our uprisings and wars for national
liberation always raised the banner of a just cause anrd took
salvation for the country and the people
some democratic measures aimed at achieving
national union. Though confined within the frame'
work o'f feudalism, those rnii'itary traditions were
permeated with the great spirit of just wars to
"defend the mountains and rivers of the country"
(Ly Thuong Kiet), "unite the entire people for the
struggle" and "f,oster the people's strength so as to
strike deep roots and ensure a lasting base" regarding
this as "the best way to defend the country" (Tran
Flung Dao), and "to confront barbarity with jtlstice
and fight truculence with humanity" (Nguyen Trai).
It is precisely because their aim was to save our
country that our just wars had always been able to
mobilize this invincible force : patriotism and irational
unity.
In our era, national-Iiberation revolution is part
and parcel of international proletarian revolution.
Our Party has clearly defined the fundarnental
objectives of the revolution: national independence,

24
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{. Ours is a lust watr, a war for mafEoma! Eiberafion
ofl a war 6or nat[ona! -defenee
waged agaimsl @q
un!ust amd aggress[v@ \arar hy irmperialismn amd airsred a]
fhe Pariy an*! aeEriewgoals
ing fhe
o{ the revolutiocl iEl the interes*s of the
Viefnarnese pe@ple and nafion and for *he sake of
rv'orld rewo!ufEoux.
ienpiemrea'liing fhe politEea! line o{

people's democracy and socialism. These alre the
political goals of al1 uprisings and wars for national
liberation and for national defence carried out by
our people in the various stages of our revo,lution.
Our revolution and revolutionary v.lar at present, linl<
national liberation to the winning of democratic
rights for the people, national Iiberation to socialism,
the Vietnamese revolution to world revolution.
Fresident Ho Chi Minh said : "To save the country
and liberate the people, the only way is that of
proletarian revolution".
Today the nationai struggle led by our party has
closeiy combined nation with class, and patriotism
with internationalism. It reflects the objective 1aw
of development of Vietnamese society at present, the
basic interests and profound aspirations of our
working class and toiling people, of our whole nation,
which are consistent with the interests of world
revol.ution. Therefore, the righteousness of the war
for national liberation, the war for national salvation,
r,vaged by our people under the leadership of our
Party, has a ne',v qualitatitre content and,a completely
nera strength. The justice of our cause has rnoved our
entire people to resolutely stand up to liberate and
defend the country; the righteousness of our cause
and the successes we have recorded have won for us
the support of progressive people all over the world.
This is for us an inexhaustible source of strength
never fathomed by the enemy ; there lies the basis
of the superiority of our Party's military line.
a6

2. Ours is a war for national liberafion, for naiional
salvati6m waged by the people o{ a forrner colonlai
and serni-{euda! courntry, a counfry no{'uery big in size
and in populafion, and with a backward eeonomty; but
a eoumtry which has, om ihe ether hand, a cenfuries-old
necord of sfruggle against foreign aggression and !s
hullding a rlew systenn fhat of people's democraey
and socialism
country wErose heroie, intelligenl,
a
perseverlng and resourcefu! people kraow how to light
victoriously againsf enemies supenicr En mumbers and
equipmenf, and de$eaf fhe aggressEve armies of innperialist powers with immeerse ferritorEes and populafions,
huge economic and milifary potenfia! and modern
arrflannenfs and techniques.

Our wars against foreign aggression, at present
and in t,he past have always l:een fought against the
invading armies of countries definitely greater than
ours in size, population and with overwhelmingly
superior military forces. But while in the past, the
invading countries had the same feudal regime as
ours, today the aggressors are imperialist powers
which are not only by far superior to us in area and
population, but also possess highly developed
industries, huge economic and military potential and
:nodern armaments, vrrhile our country is, not very
large in area and population, and is moreo\rer an
econom,ically under-derueloped former colonial and
serni-feudal country. On the other hand, unlike our
forefathers, we are now striving to fully build a nerv
27

social regime, that of people's democracy and
socialism, defini1s1y better than the rotten reactionary social regime of the aggressors. We are
possessed of the immense strength of an advanced
social regime and of the new Vietnamese man,
master of that regime.
Correctly assessing the relation of forces between
the enemy and us, in order to win the war for
national liberation and national defence in our time,
our people have taken full advantage of favourable
conditions of population, terrain and climate and
brought into full play the strength sprung from an
advanced social regime and the Vietnamese man of
the new era. On this basis, they have continued and
developed the nation's military tradition , with courage
and intelligence, they have succeeded not onl;. in
defeating a stronger and more numerous enemy in
the new conditions, but also in making civilization
triu.mph ovelr brute force and overcoming the
enemy's superior arm.aments with our absolute
political and moral superiority. Thanks to their
determination to fight and rvin and their intelligence
and resourcefulness, our people have been able to
take full advantage of their fundamental advantages
and essential strengths, overcome the relative strong
points of the enemy, aggravate his fundamental

bring into full play the combined
strength of people's war in the new epoch, in orcler
to attack and cr'ush the enemy.

weaknesses an,d

28

3. This is a war for national liberafion, for nafional
defenc6, conducted in fhe world eonditions of our era,
fhe era of friumph of socia!ist revo!ution and matEonaE!iberation revolulion, when the re\roluliomary forces
have grown superiol to the reae{ion@[y forees on a
world s€ale and world retolutEon is in a posiule of
unretrenting offensive on imperialisnn.
trn the feudal period, our forefathers had to rely
on their sole forces,, without any outside support and
assistance, Today we are prosecuting a wa,r for
national liberation and national defence in quite
different international conditions.

The triumph of the Oct,ober Revohrtion ushered in
a new era in the history of mankind, the era of the
collapse of capitalism and triumph of sccialisin cn a
world sca,le. It linked the socialist revolutionary
movement of the -,rvorking class in developed
capitalist countries to the national-liberation revolution of oppressed peoples. The Vietnamese revr-rlution
1ed by our Party is an integral part of the world
revolution. It benefits from the broad support of
and co-ordination with revolutionary movements in
various cou.nllries. In particular, the victory of the
Soviet Union over fascism in World War Itr paved the
lvay for ths fviumph of the revolution in rnany
countf ies of Europe and Asia. A '"vorld socialist
s)rstem came into being and has become the decisive
factor in the development of revolution in the world.
The socialist camp is the bulrn ark and mainslay of
tire national-liberation struggle in the present epor:h.
\Mith the triumph of the Chinese revolution and the

establishment of the People's Repubiic of China, the
world revoluticnary forces, with the socialist camp
as its core, have grown stronger than the forces
of counter-revolution, of imperialism. The world
rerrolution in a posture of uninterrupted offensive
is rielentlessly harnmering at imperialism from many
sides and has won big victories. These are world
conditions most propitious to revolution and revolutionary war in Viet Nam at present.
Today our people arr: simirltaneously huitrding and
defending socirilism in the North anC carrying out
the war of r:esistance aga,inst U.S. a-ggression to
liberate the South and eventnaltry reunify the
country. Il,evolution in our collntl1y reflects the
meeting of the two revolutionary trends of our time:
socialist ner,,6lytriot, and national-liberation revolution.
This is a fundamental advantage rvhich streng'ihens the
position of our revolution in the world revolutionary
movement. In their long and a,rducus stmggle against
pov,,erful imperialist aggressors, our people; Buided
by our Party's solind r:evolutiona,rSz line and correct
Iine of internaiioiral solicla::ity on the l--asis of
I/Iarxism-Leni nism and pr olet arian inter"nationalisrn,
have been contribuijng an active part to the ",vorld
revolution. At the same time, they have received
ever greater assista.nce from the Sovjet unicn, China
and other fraternai socialist countries and staunch
support from progressive peoples all over the worId,
including the hmerican people. This is a very
important factor cf victory.
As for the imperialist aggressors, they represent
a reactionar5, social system condemned by history.

They are striving to muster all forces available ancl
frenziedly tr:y to ward off the onslaught of the worLcl
revolution. However, together with other reaci;ionary
forces, they are in a defensive posture, grow ureaker
every da;' and suffer defeat aiter defeat, They are
more aiid inore vigorously opposed by their o.,vn
people and more and more isolated in the wcrld ;
their internal contradictions grow more and more
acute. This is one of their fundamental weaknesses
at present and also an immense advantage to our
struggle. Our former aggressors lveue the Japan,ese
fascists, who were eventually defeated by the Soviet
Unron and the Allies, and the French colonialists,
whose count;ry had been invaded by the Nazis in
Worid War II and wa,s recoverirrg, Ioday the U.S.
imperialists, the ringleader of the imperialisf 63pr',
are faeJng great difficulties and contradictions in
every respect; they ale sustaining repeated setbacks
a.ncl growing ever weaker.
These chara,cteristics of revolutionary wa.u in our
country are clearly reflected in the m,ilitctry Line at
our Partg.
Aur Part'y's militarE line-that of people's ilrar
originaies from i'ts pol,ttical line and must cotzform
to it; it is Lhe Line af peop'le's tuar uiaged bE aur
people at present ia achi,eue nqtioncil" independence,
people's democracE a'nd sacialistn. AppLEirtE tl"te
Malrist - Leninist conception of reuolutionarE
t:iolence, th,e PartE's military Line can be deftned as
jollows: the ushale nntion fi,ghts the enenLA under
Lhe Leadership of the uorking cl.ass, deuelops its
fighttttg tarces to the f ull,, cqrries out papular
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uprisings dnd people'slDar to get the better of th,e biE
aggressiDe armies of i'mperialism.
The founders of Marxism-Leninism already spoke
of Ttecple"s '**,:rr. Engels highly valued the struggle
put up by the tr'rench peopJ.e in 1793 in the bourgeois
revolution and called it the "insurrection of the
masses, of the entire peopIe", and "people's war".
Ile also treld that the struggle of the Chinese people
against the tsritish colonialists in the 19th celiturv
was a "people's war to safeguard the Chinese nation"
and a "war which, in the last analysisr was a genu-ine
peclple's war".
Our people possess a long record of uprisings and
people's ,rars 'firaged to lilcerate and defend the
courrtry.
Idenbioned in our history are people's wars led by
the feudal class against foreign aggressions, and that
spi'unp; from the Tay Son revolutionary peasant
movement and waged against both the country's
rotten feudal rulers and foreign aggressors. Today,
people's vzar is }ed by the working class.
In the past, all pcople's wars displayed historical
limitations in their objectives, leadership and motive
po\Arer. At present , our peaple's uar led, bg t'h,e
uorking closs, is a 'war usaged "bg the people" ancl,
"Jor th,e peopl.e" usith a fuLL signif,,cance and content
in the conterct af the present era. Due to its
aiins cf nat,ional independence, people's democracy
and socialism, the rerzolutionary line of our Part5r,
the Farty of the Vielnamese wor:king class, a1lows
our people's war to cIose1y llnk "the country's
salvation" to the "people's salvation" and national

liberation and defence to the emancipat,i.on of the
labouring people. That is why, following our Farty's
political line, our popular fighting forces at present
are the most powerful and broadest-based forces
ever. f)ur Party has mobilized and rallied the entire
people in a broad national united front based on the
worker-peasant alliance, Ied by the working class
and tinited with the working class and peop es of
the world. This is a new, invincible, strength of our

people's r,r,'ar. DeepJ.y aurare of their revolutionary
tasks and of the objectives of the war, our fighters
draw their immense strength from the nationatr
consciousness and traditional patriotism of the
Vietnamese people, which carries a ne\ / content. This
is patriotism associated with democracy, love of
socialism and proietarian internationalism. This is
the ardent patriotism of our people combii-red with
the revoltttionary spirit of the working class.
In cur time, ';vith the strength of thLe whole nation
rising up to fight, we rely mainly on cur own forces.
We fight the enemy on our soil, with the joint
strength of the Vietnamese man and an advanced
social regime. At the same time. \ 'e enjoy ihe Ereat
suppct'i and asststance of the usarl.d reuol.utio'n, th'e
core of u;hiclt is th,e socialist eanlp.
Aur Part-u's military I'ine is q creatiue application
of the Mqrrist-Leninist conceptton oJ rerolutionaru
uiolence r,vhich regards revolutrion as the work of the
masses, revolutionary rriolence as violence by the
masses. Be-rolutionary violence rnust associate the
political forces of the masses rvith the peopLe's armed
forces, armed struggle with political action, ending
3NA

in general uprising and

people,s ,tDar. Only a deep

and correct grasp of this conception of violence rnakes
it possibie to mobilize and organize the forces of the
entire people, the whole nation. The enemy is fought

not only by the armed forces but also by the
population, using ever.y means available. Not only
do the people intensify production and assume
combat su.pport duty, they also take direct part in the
fighting. We fight ths enemy not only by armed
struggle but also through political actions by the
masses, persuasion work among puppet, American
and other troops ; \ ze launch not only militaty
attacks but also mass uprisings of various scopes and
forms. A neus chqracteri)stic of t'h,e people's uar in
Viet Nam. at present is th.e high nationql. and, cless
consctousness of th,e mdsses, the scientific and, tight
organization of the struggle- tn the ulhol,e country,
the Jlerible methods of struggle uhich turn all
- ualiunt
tlze 30-odd rnillioru Vietnamese into
figL*ers
f or national, sal.uation.
Our line, embodied in the watchword: "Let the
entire people fight the enemy", is concretized in the
following essen ial problems:
-.Mobilization and organization of the entire
people for war, building of the people's political
forces and armed forces, the latter including three
categories of troops and constituting the core of the
flghting people.
Reliance on the political forces of the rnasses,
setting up of resistance bases and rear-bases of
people's war ; co-ordinating the local rear-base
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with the national rear-base urhile drawing support
from the international rear-base : the socialist camp.
application of the mode of conduct anil
-.Creative
the military art of people's war, successfully opposing
enemy troops more numerous and better equipped
than our own, attacking the enemy by the combined
force of armed struggle and political action in all
strategic zones in town and country, and defeating
the enemy step by step until we have gained complete
victory.
Strengthening of the Party's leadership in the
conduct
of the war, this being the decisive factor
of victory.
To sum up, our experiences are mainly th,ose of
staging armed uprisi,ng, reuol'utionary lDar and
nattonal-Ltberation utar to seize power and overthrow
irnperialist rule; they are also, to a certain extent,
experiences acquired in the uar uaged to defend the
natiwtal territory when r,ve already have a state u,ith
an adequate political and econonic structure.
The rnilitary line clf ottr Party stems from its
correct political Ijne, from the Marxist-I-eninist
theory on war and the ar1tly, from the military ski)1
cf our forefathers and from the advanced experiences
of the revolutionary struggle in the world. At the
same time, it reflects the wealth of precious
experience acquired by our people in the practice of
revolutionary struggle under the leadership of the
Party in the last forty years.
From its inception and during the process of its
development, this military line has always proved
to be correct and has shown invirrcible strength,

because it has constantly been guided by the party,s
political line and supported by the huge forces and
inexhaustible creative spirit of the great masses of
the people. The strength of revolutionary war
epitonrizes the force of the revolution. proceed.ing
from the comect reuolutionarE task to the correct
politzctil aim oJ people's usar, Jram the correct thexs
aJ reuolutianarq uiolence to the theses of popular
uprising and people's ,tDer, such is the dialectical
relationship between the Partv,s military line and
its political line, and there lies the source of the
strength of our military line and that of the
revolutionary war of our people
In the conditions of an uninterrupted war, our
Party's military 1,ine has been constantly tested in
combat; it has been completed, developed and

perfected.

IIT

P0LITTCAL FORCES AND MILITARY
FORCES IN MASS UPRISING AND
PEOPLE'S WA.R

It

has made ceaseless progress in theory
in combat. It is the invincible weapon of our people against aII imperialist
aggressors arLd their bourgeois mi).itary theories,
which are reactionary and retrogade.
and scored new successes
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A people's war calls for a correct line in buitding
up forces, a line which consists in mobilizing and
arming the entire peop,l,e, irwoLuing them in
irrcurrection and usar in all forms, arganizing the
immense poliLical forces of the ?no,sses and the
popul.ar armed forces uith their three categories af
trocps as the core of people's war.
This line is the creative apptrication to the concrete conditions of our country of ltlar:<ist-I-eninist
thought concerning the mobilization and arming of
the people and the building of a new-type
revolutionary army. In the building up of forces for
revolutionary warfare; it embodies the thesis
according to which revolutionary violence means
rriolence by the masses. This line continues and
develops the traditions of our nation in her wars of
Iiberation anci national salvation, these traditions
being illustrated by such popular sayings as : "Every
citizen a soIdier", and "When bandits come, even the
women must fi.ght"...
For a people's war, the entire ncltian must be
rnobilized. Thris is a fundarnental point in our Party's
line concerning the building up of forces for people's
war. Lenin said:

"Every force in the country must be
for this war. The whole country

summoned
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must be turned into a revolutionary camp.
Everyone must help !" I "The country's entire
manpower and resources are placed entirely at
the service of revolutionary defence" 2.
The mabilization and organr,zation of Lhe entire
nation far insurrection a.nd uar is a contl.nuous
process of mas s education and, or g anization carried out

bE our Party, passing Jrom lauter to higher forms
pursuant to q correct reuoluti,onarg line.
Ever since its founding, our Party has conducted
an immense r,vork of propaganda, organization and
Ieadership of the masses with a view to rvinning
power through revolutionary violence. The mobilization and organization of the large masses during
the revolutionary upsurge of 1930-1931, the period
of the deireocratic movement in 1936-1939, and that
of the national-Iiberation movement in 1940-1945
account for the springing up of great insurrectional
forces in the August Revolution, the mobilization of
the entire nation in the former war of resistance
against the French colonialists and the present
resistance to the American imperialists.

At the ti,me of particl insurrections, relying

on

underground political bases and armed organizations,
our Party roused the popular masses to overthrow
the enemy administration at the base and replace it
by the revolutionary power. Then it Iaunched a local
1.

V.I. Lenin, eoilLected, Works, Progress Publishers, Moscow,
p. 365.
\/.I. Lenin Coltecteil, Works, Progress Publishers, Moscow,

1965,

Vo1. 28,

Vol. 27, pt.
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forefathers always saw to the building of a support
base. They took account of their fundamental
advantages (the people's high morale and thorough
knowledge of te'rrain) to set it up either in
mountainous or swampy regions, or in the plains
"To wage the war in earnest we need a strong and
organized rear". 1 The rear area is a permanent
factor of victory for it supplies the front with men,
food and materials and gives it constant political and
moral encouraglement. Without a solid rear area, the
front cannot win : this is the general law of all wars.
Our Party faces the following probiem: starting
from scratch, without an inch of free soi1, in a
country with a modest area and population and a
backward agricultural e,conomy, how to bring the
people to rise up to fight for liberation, to build
tiases and a solid rear area so as to defeat the
imperialist aggressors ?
Our Party has solved this problem in a creative
way. In the course of a long revolutionary struggle,
it has accumulated rich and precious experience in
building political foundations, bases and a rear area
to support mass uprising and people's war in the
concrete conditions of our country.

l. To rely entirely on tl're people, to begin by buildinE mass polifical foundations and proceed Eradually
to set up ever more solid bases and a rear area.
In the past, every time our people rose up to wrest
back or safeguard their national independence, our
1. V. I. Lenin. Collected works, Progre55 Publishers, Moscow,
Vol- 27, p. 76.
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and bring the human and material resources
available into full play in order to organize a-nd
expand the armed forces.
At its very founding, by optring

for the path of
a'ncl
insurrection
armed
revolution,
violent
of
the
revolutionary war to overthrow the enemies
class and the nation and

win power, our Farty faced

the problem of building a support base' As the

revolutionary struggle unfolded, we have advanced
from the setting up of political foundations to that
of bases and a rear area, gladually expanded bases
that were at first of only small sizes. linked together
bases that were at first isolated, eventually to arrive
at the present great rear area - the socialist
popular national defence.
North
-. with a complete
In the first days, those of preparation for armed
struggle and insurrection. rn'e had not a single inch
of free soil. We dreu ou, only support frorn the
people's reualutionarg organization, th.e patriotism
of tlte politically conscious Tnosses and th.eir
boundl.ess Logaltg to the reuolutioru. Through

unrelenting efforts of revolutionary agitation,
education and organizafion, our Farty involved the
masses in rnultiform political struggle. By so doing,
it expanded and strengthe,ned its orn'n ranks, set up
and developed mass political organizations, and
carried into effect the slogan: wherever the masses
61

are, political bases and revolutionary organizations
rnust he set up. From tirose political krases and "in
implernentation of directi.,,es given b). President
Ho Chi Minh to the first gueritrla urrits
--to conduct
armed propagancla and pay nror!? atteilticn to polii:ical
action than to military activi.ties --our Par.ty strcvc
to organize secret armed boses, and hcost political
action in co-ordinaticn rvith ever rnore perfecteC
armed struggle. Then it 1aunchcd gu:eril1a rvarfai-e
and par:tial arrned irrsurrections- sot u.F 1:,h.e \/t,et Rqc
liberated, ct're& a.T,cl, guerilla bcrses ir, ofllerrcgiorrs,
wlrile por,verfttll5z expandin.q Ilolitir,,al Lrases in the
rn,hole country and bringing ilbor.rt a rerrolutioni:try
upsurge of the masses. In that \rv,ziv. our people finaily
launched a general insui:rection" vro11 pov/er altr o";er
the country and founded the l)eir:oci-atic tr{epublic o{
Vlet Narn.

In the lcng war of resistance agairx;t the IJrench
coionialists, on the one hancl, we soltght io preserve
arrd strengthen uast tree areas which served as solitl
l--ases on which to intensify people's lvar', and .:n the
other sl.rove to ceaselessly expanci .tuerilla zones and.
gue'rilla bases be'hittd enenTA Zine.s. The conti.r:,url.
reiufor'cernent of oul^ rrrau areu- In a11 iir:Lcir; wi:is D
porverful source o{ politica} t'rnd nlora'l et'icouragelnent
for the people and of supplv lor t}:e fuont's iircreasing
requirements. In regions under temporary enelrry
control, the rule remained eslsentiall-'z the same for
the setting up of boses : by rc.lyin-g on secret poiitical
bases arnong the masses and vraging a.n ir-ltense
struggle e'rolving frorr sirnple to rnore sophisticated
forms, from legal to illega1 actioit, from economic

and political clain'rs to almed action, the occupied
r:egions-were gradual).y turned into ever-expanding
gweril,l.a za'nes

Itt

or

boses.

present, the South Vietnamese people rvho have

risen up to fight for'likreration trean on a grea't ancl
solirl rear area: the sociatrist lrTorth. -A1',:-';.a sa,me time
they have stljven to buiid on-the-spct bases and
lheir iinmedrate rear area : ih,e liberated zancs' Thosc
(-.\/er'--ei(panciin.g zones har,'e played and are p,hying an
euer bigger role in atrl aspects of the revolr-ltionaly
r\, r.rr. Creativel5, appiying and d.evel.opitrg the
experiertce accumulated in the present ir'istor:ic;rI
r:sn'.e)rt, the Soul"h Vietnamese people have builL rro1,
only s':lici bases in the mountains and 1.ir.e plains i--'Ltt
also jumping-off grouncis in kr:y sectors close to
Lrrhan centres and enerny military posts altd e'velt
in ceriain cities. " LiLte-rn1.ed reEiotis tuit,h eneflLlr
en,c'"aites" have appeared in the very neighbcurhoorl
od gr:e;rt er"elny militaly baseel. 'Xhese are re.qions
r,,'heie the /"rtericans atrd their pr.lirSreLl;, in spitt-' oI
e f';i.rly clletlge net-r,c.rl< oI ptl.sts anii the corlhinaticrt
of extremel3' cruei itilttarv n:ieasllt'es r,vith perliulious
r,lemagogic schemes, have not sttcceedectr iu putting
iruto operation a coercive apparaltus. Thele. ihe
popruiation, thank.; io a tenacious. coura$ecus ancl
l'esoiir"ceful strugglt',. he'Ls i'emaii:rcd masiel' of tlle
ground and js able fo lieep a- biocleade ar-l.d a strong
pressi-rl'e on the enemy's rriii1.,:tly bases andl. realr area.
When the resistancc to French coXonia.list aggi.ession ended victoricusiy, the North encrbari<ed on
sociiilist revolution and becanne an lnclependeirl.

socialist State with complete State structures. It has
striven to strengthen its forces in aII fields, and to
consolidate national defence by relying on the entire
peop'le. and has become a firm and powerful rear
area for revolutionary struggle in the whole country.
A great rear area for the great fighting front in the
South, it plays an extremely important role in the
nation's struggle against American aggression.
2. To rely on revolufionary forces in bo#h rural and
fo build solid bases and a solid rear area
in fhe countryside while sefting up revolufionary bases
in fhe fowns, and to coordinale !oca! rear areas wilh
the common nailional rear area.
urbacr areas,

Our people's war relies on the por,r.er of the entire
people whose main str.ength lies in the workers and
the peasants. Fighting the enemy on our own soil,
rve attack him by every means in both town and
countryside. That is why we must and can rely on
revolutionary forces in both rural and urban areas
and build solid rear bases in the countryside and
revolutionary bases in the cities.
In the rural regtons (mountains and plains) there
exist immense revolutionary forces, the toiling
peasantry which is inspired by resolute revolutionary
spirit and makes up 9007i0 of the population. The
economy, which can satisfy the local needs, is

particularly favourable to the iaunching and
maintenance of a people's war against a materially
and technically superior enemy. The terrain is
auspicious to the operations of our armed forces.
Lastly the enemy administrative machinery is weak
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or relatively so and is full of loopholes. The
mountain regiqn5 with a rugged relief assume great
strategic importance. The ethnic ntinorities living
there are deeply attached to the revolution. On the
other hand, the enerny system is generaily weaker
there than elsewhere and in,sufficiently protected.
There lies a particularly solicl rear base of the
revolution and the revolutionary war. By leaning
on it, our people can build, maintain and devetrop
their forces, wage a protracted war in face of the
worst difficulties and secure good jumping-off
grounds for progressing towards the plains. Ihe rura]
regions in the plains, populours and wealthy, are
regions which the enemy constantly seeks to occupy
in order to grab their human and material resources,
"pit Vietnarnese against Vietnamese and feed the war
through 'war."
\ /hen the revolutiion has won control of the rural
regions, it has at its disposal a firm support base
lvhich will a]low it to mobilize men and resources,
develop its forces, fight a J.ong-drawn-out war, increase its power as the flghting goes on and foil a[1
perr"idious rrrachinations of the enemy. A favourabie
situation wjIl be created in which the rural regions
ln the rrountains and the plains can lend powerful
support to the revolutionary movement in the towns
wtrich strikes the enerny in his key centles and his
lairs.
Obvious).y, in aur country t'he rtt'ral reEians qre
tirm and Lasttng support base.s and combat positr.ons ;
to scluat'el.E lean on them and set up there solid rear
5NA
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boses consti,tute an in'tperatiue requirem,er,t of
strategic importance for reuolutionary u:arfare iu
our countrE.
While building up firrn rear bases in the c,.t'.tntrysjde, our Party attaches great importance to the
implantation of revolutionary bases in urbo.n cerflres
where iive mcst of ihe wol:kers;, the inost revol,uticu-.
a"ry class, the leading class, "rrzhich together '.vith tl:c
toiling peaslntry rnake up the fighiing force oll ll,L;-:
revoj,ution. .,A.trso in the uritan centres live virllcris
strata of ioiler-q. school and r:oilege stuclcnts, progr-es.
sive intellectuals, all arrii-nated by failly ardent

patriotism and anli-i.rnperialist feeling.

I-Trban

centres, especially the cities and big provincial te'wns,
are politir.al, military, economic and culbural centres
where the enemy concentrates his cornmand organs

and means of ciomination anC repression, rvhere he
is re1a.t.ive1,v stronger than in the countrysicle bLlt
rrvhe:L'e he ne",,ertheless clisplays rx,,eaknessel: it thr:
mill-tary and especially political fields.
The enemy's airn is first of all to turn the towns into
a secllre llealr area {or iris vrar of aggressicn. Flor.our
prart, in orcier to bring rerzolu.tionary war to vicl.ory,
we rnust activeiy ser up revolutioirary bases in tlie
iowns, create conditions for attacking the er]emy
by all appropriate mea.ns, and prevent him from
setting up secure bases for himself. lVe nrust closely

coo;rdinate our urbatr with our rural revolut,ionary
forces so as to strike the ener,y in his very lairs,
ctrestroy hls armed and politicatr f orces to the
maximum extent, ruai<e it possible for the people to

win power in ever-widening regions and

secur:e

ultimate victory.
'Ihe co-ordinated organization of secure re;.rr bases
in rulal regr'ons and of revolutionary bases in the
tov;ns contributed to the original for.rn taken by c.rr
insurrection at ttie time of the August Ii,evolui_ion anrl
to the success of the strategv of protract,ed warfare
cI-rrring the first war of resistance, in r;r.hich we reiie,l
olt rural hases while intensi{ying strr-iggie in thc
tou,ns. The same coordination has g::eatly contributeC
to the irnpcrtant sllccesses recorded by r.evolutiorrrli:y
vv'ar at preseni., ln the three strategic togions in the

South.
In ar:cordance r,vith the iaw of cieveiopi-ire'rrt of the
rear base in revolutioxnary r,i.arflare anr]_ wit]i a. vier.lr

to mobitrizing oltr nationai resoLlrces in aII flelds and
turning thern to the best account, ure ]rave advocateci
co-ordination between locsl ,rear boses and the
cayylnxan national rear base.
Our e;<perience points ourt that one rnu-st have a
l-ra.se, a rea-r ar:ea for the rvhole co-t_lntry a;rcl also
barses and rear areas r:lose at hand for each fi:cnt, each
region. 'tr'he bullding of orr-the-spoi bases and rear
areac for each frclnt, each region, each cchelon,
starLing .[lom the lowest, is closeiy bound up w-ith
our trrarty's general line of mobilizati,on of the whoie
na-tion for con'lbat and r,vith the policy cf or.ganizing
po'uverful local forces everyrrhere for i,vaging people,s
rva,r:. It is in harmony with the size of our country,
v',hich is not very big, and with our way of
conducting people's war, which consists in hoiding
ollr grcund, attacking the enemy everyr,l,hErs anr:l not

to rn,ithstand all trials and play a growing role,
it is necessary to constantly consolidate them in all
bases

yielding an inch. It favours the winning and keeping
of sovereignty by the people and makes it possible
to bring into full play the power of the new social
regime which is taking s,hape and being consolidated

in the liberated areas so as to answer

the
requirements of war in a rapid and timely way.
Our resistance to American aggression coinbines
the local bases and rear areas in the South with thc:
great national rear area. the socialist North, which
is itself linked to the socialist camp. This co-ordina,tion makes it possible to fully mobilize the power of
the whole Vietnamese nation, of the socialist regime
in the North and the new social regime in the
liberated areas of the South, as weII as the fuII
u.,eight of the achievements recorded by the revolution over several decades of uninterrupted and
victorious struggle against the ringleader of the
imperialists. This is a fundarnental point which shows
that in the present war of resistance, our people's
forces and posture are much more powerful than in

the first

one.

3. To hrinE our spirif of offensive fo fhe highest poiu'r'f,
coatsolidate our bases and rear area in all fields ; active!y defend our rear area while affacking ll'le enerny's

ceaselessly

and lurning It into a fighting frsnt;

unceasdngly expand

our bases and rear

area,

In a revolutionary war where the building
bases and rear area starts

first

bases is but a beginning. To

this initiai

of

from scratch, that of the

maintain and develop
success and make it possible for those

fields.

In a people's war, the solidity of the bases and rear
area rests on political, economic, military and
geographical factors
first of aI1 on the political
factors, the people's morale and the social regime.
The buzl.ding of the rear ereq must be pu,rsued i,n all
political, economic, military and cultural;
fields
-of al.l on the political plane by strengthening
first
the peop,le's political and moral cohesion, enhancing
the sup,eriority of the ner,-z social regime in every
respect, actively but graduaJ.ly bring'ing about
democratic reforms aimed af improving the material
aird moral living condit,i.ons of the population and
ceaselessly reinforcing the potential of the rear area.
In this way the latter can ensure its own defence
and piay an important role in the war.
The bases and rear area of people's war constitute
a permanent threat for the enemy who seeks to
attack them without respite and without mercy'
'Iheir consolidation is bound up with the struggle
utaged to def end and enlarge tlwm and q.llolD them to
plag their role in ull fields. One must heighten the
spirit of offensive, actively defend our rear area 'ivhile
ceaselessly attacking the enemy's rear area and turn
it into a battlefield. Offensive,. active offensive such is the best way to safeguard and enlalge our
rear area while reduing that of the enemy. This is ail
imperative requirement in the buiiding frorn scratch
of the bases and rear area of a people fighting to
\\rin, maintain and expand power.
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During our first war of resistance, the funclamental
principie governing the defence of our fr.ee zone was
to intensify offensive activities against the enemy,s
rear area, expand guerilla w,arf,are, rvhile ceaselessly
cni-rsolidating our orvl/rx real' area in all fields and
repelling ail enenr/ attacl<s. In that way, we
.':ucceeded in maintaining and consolidating our free
a.;"r3es, iroplanting ever more bases and guerilla zones
in the enemy's rear area, and enlar.ging our rear area
ever more while reducing that of the enem)/.
That experience is i:e'ng creatively appliecl a.nd
eru'icired by the a:.n:ed forces and people of the
iiouth. trnspired hy a pon'crful spirit of offensive,
1;hey strive to l'einforce Lhe fret zone in all fjelds.
and op,pcse an active and patrent stt-uggle 1o alI
enemy at,tem.i:'r.s to attael< i.t, nibble a,c it,
raid it or sabotage i1,. They r:esol--rtely briag the
lvar into tire cnerny's rea.rr a,iea, connltine pt,rU.tical
r",rith ;i-,,ilitary struggle, and. purely military attacki;
r,vith nla,ss upi:lsings, so as to allow the population of
occupied areas to lrzin control in various forms ancl
lo varicus extents, sol insecurit), in the enerny,s rear
area anri gradua,liy turn it into a hattlefield and the
pcopir:'s o\ rn rear area.
?'hese last few years, the great national rear area,
the North. has been firmly defended and has pla;rs3
an important role in the nationaL struggle agai_nst
Arnerican aggression. T'hjs is due to its constant
reinforcement in all tields, which has macle it
pu-ssible for it to face the aggressors ancl loii thgir
\var of destruction, and to the unceasiDg development

of the revohrlionary forces in the South vzhich have
their offensive

gone {r:om victory to victory owing to

strategy.

4. Tei bu:ild amd comso!ldafe

1[ae

greal rear area, the

ser[afEst Nort[a.

After the victory of Dien Eieir Phu, the North,
rrrholly liberal.ed, ernl,rarlied on the road to sccielrsm
and becarne the firrn base and rear area for
tl:ie revolriLionary sl:ruggle in the whole coltntry.
Th's was a grea'r t,arning point, a great leap
in the builCing and" e-*<pansion of the base irnc'l
rec-r ar:ea- of people's war in Viet Na-m. For the
first time since the Fart5. assllmed its role as leadet
of the strug.{le for indeileucleirce and freedoill. one
hi.L1f cf the ccurtry i,vas entirely libera.ted where lire
h.ave been ahle to surccessfull-.., build sccialisrn, the
nrost lidvai,:cer.1 socia-L l egime in our rnillenia-old
history, in ordei' to secure a fi::m and compleie rear
base for the pulsuit of the nation's revolutionar;y
sir:r.;i.ggle.

As socn as the first war o[

resistat'rce ended

in

vi<:tcry, the Party stressed that the North shouid be
reir',forced. in ai1 flelds. The resoltrtion adopteci at
the Party's Third National Congress held in 1960

: "']'he more vigorously the Norih a-dl,ances
towards socialism, the more consoliclated its forces
are in all fields arid the more favourabli: r:ondit-ior:rs
plrovz for the lil:eration revolution in the South, for
tire fulfitrment of ou-r revolutionary tasks in the lvhole
countr;r, for ihe maintenance and strengthening o{
peace in Lndochina and the world. The North is the
{to}rrn}on L.ase for ttrre.r:evolution in the whole c6nntly."

seiid
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The consol:datio'n and strengthening of the No::th
have made its defence more po\.verful with each
passtng day, o nutianol, defence of the people, bE the
people themselues, a defence based on the power of
the people in al1 fields. a defence r,l'hich safeguards
the interests of the people, the fruits of the revoh_rtion
and the socialist regime. The conception of a national.
def ence of the people was clearly defined for the first
time in the resolution adopted at the 12th plenum
cf the Pa"rty Central Comrnittee jn 1957. This was
the application of the thesis of people's war to the
defence of the socialist North to get it fu113z
prepared to foil all irnperialist aggressive attempts
and at the same time to play its role as the
rear base of the revolution in the r,rrhole coun.try.
This was a new development of the theory
ol the building of the bases and rear area of people's
uzar in the nevr conc.litions.
The setting up of a national defence of the people
in the North must be carried out in all fields.
In order to have a powerful national defence of
l.he people, on-o must, on the politicai p1ane,
ceaselessly consolidate and reinforce the Party's
Iea.ding role, reinforce the proletarian dictatorship
State. consolidate the socialist regime, strengthen the
unity of the toiling people: workers, co-operative
peasants, and soeialist intellectuals, on the krasis of
the rvorker-peasant alliance. One must ceaselessly
heighten the socialist consciousness of the masses,
their patriotism and love of socialisrn, their corrsciousness of being the collective master and their v,,ill to
reunify the country. On this bas'is, one must call on
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the entire people to increase production, build
socialisrn while standing ready to fight heroically to
defend the North should the need arise, fuIfil all
tasks relating to the revolutionary struggtre in the
South, and contribute to the fulfilment of our
internationatr duties. One must correctly carry out
the policy of compulsory military service and that
regarding wounded and sick militarymen, the famiilies
of soldiers fallen on the field of honour,, those of
armvmen, etc.

As the national defence of the people in the North
rnust rely on a pouerful socialist economy, economic
Lruilding takes on great importance. In this br-rilding.
rve must combine economics with national defence,
peace-time needs with war-time needs, short-term
reqtr.irernents with long-range ones. Such coordination
must he embodied not only in the over-all State p1an,
but also in the plans of each branch of activity
(industry, aglricult,ure, transport' and communications, etc.) at ttre national and locaI levels, so that at
each stage of economic cieveiopment there should be
a corresponding reinforcement of the defence
potential and that in case oI foreign aggression the
eccrron-r)/ could quickly be put cn a war footing.
A correct line should be defined for the readjustment
of economic building to wartime conditions in
agreement with the principle of associal,ing cornbat
rvith production so that the latter could continue to
increase and the economy to expand, and the
requirerrents of the resistance and the people could
be met even in time of war.
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With a view to a por,verful national defence, the
North must be strengthened militarily. Military
power does not lie only in that of the s;tanding army,
but in that of the entire people, with the people,s
armed forces serving as the core. It is based cn the
manifotrd power of the new social regime. The tasks
c,f military building consist in arming and militanzing the entire people, reinforcing the people's
arrrLed folces with battle-seasoned regulars and
powerful reserve forces, gradually turning viliages
and urLran districts into combat positions, strengthening security. The whole country mrrst l:e prepared
in er.ery respect. The ar:med forces and the people
must redouble their vigilance, and stancl ready to
frght and srrrash all acts or schemes of aggression of
the imperialists. It is also necessary to define the
importance of ea.ch strategic region and reinforee
the mcre important ones in all fields. One must aLso
streirgthen leadership by the Party and the administration at all levels in the consolidation of national
defence and the buil.ding of the armed forces.
The deuelop,ment of cultu,re, education, sei,enee and
technologE, publ.ic heatth work, phEsical trai.ning
on,d sparts, etc. takes on a deep significance for
economic constructicn, the strengthening of national
defence and the brlildrng of the armed forces, ancl
especially for the making of new men, of cadres and

fighters with a high revolutionary

consciousness,

good general knowledge and scientific and technical
knowhow, and good health.

In short, tlre power of the people's national defence
ip the North is based upon the power of the socialist
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regime in its entirety and on the fruits of the
sociblist- revol.rltion. It has stood the test of the
.1-lmerican air rvar of destruction. Our people's moral
and political cohesion is more solid than ever.
Production has been maintained and developed;
communication lines have remained open and
transport ensured; cultural activities, education and
health continue to make progress ; the people's life
has remained stable -Eor the essentials; the army:s
requirements are met ; the national defence forces
have been consoljdated and have shown considerable
gro-rvth. The Democratiic Republic of Viet Nam has
heid its ground, proud and victorious; she successir.llly carries on sociaList construction and fuIfils her
duties towards the South. Socialism has proved its
superiority. National detence by the entire people in
the North has shown its power on the political,
crganizationatr, material and technical planes
as
well as on the human pLane, regarding the resolve,
intelligence and rnoral qualities of the combatants.
5. To rely on fhe soeiaIist camp, our vdsf rear area.

Right from the flrst days the Vietnamese revolution has had the support of the world revolution of
which it is an integral part, and this support has
grown with each passing day. At the beginning
ei-lcircled Lry the imperialists, we have succeeded in
sc-Iidly leaning on the socialist camp.
At present we are carrying on our war of
resistance against the American aggressors in
particularly favourable circumstances : the socialist
carnp, with a population of one biliion, a powerful
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econorric potential and invincible armed forces, has
been considerably strengthened. It constitutes a firm
backing anC a sure rampart for our people and the
peoples of the world in their struggle for peace,
national independence, democracy and socialism.
Our people stand in the van of the world's peoples
fighting against irrrperialism headed by American
imperialis,rn. A member of the socialist camp, the
Derrrocratic triepublic of Viet Nam is also its forward
post in Southeast Asria. And so, while essentially
relying on our own forces, we can and must secure
the sympathy, sirpport and help of the socialist camp
in all fields. This is a very important factor for the
strengthening of the cornbat capabilities of our

v
MODts] OF CONDUCTING

people.

With an ever-expanding and more powerful rear
area, a national rear area and locai ones, our peopLe
can besides lean on the immense potential of the
vast rear area made up of the fraternal socialist
countries. It can thus l5ring into full play its own
economic and military potentialities while turning to
account the favo,urable conditions of our time in
order to take our present war of resistance to total
victor.]r.
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TIIE WAR

. {. To wage a war lhat is fouglrt by the enfire peop[e
in al[ fields; to <omblne arlrned wifh politica! forees,
armed with politica! sfruggtre, armed uprising wlth
revolutiomary war.

Under the Party's leadership and through combat
practice, we have succeeded in working out a mode
of conducting the war and a military art which
display high effectiveness and rich content.
These are a mode of cond,ucting the uar and, o,
nti,lttarg art that are adapted to people,s uar uct-ged,
in all fields bE a natton not, Der?l large in si.z_e and,
not uery nurnero,u,s in popul.atian agai,nst aggressiue
armies of bi.g intperial.ist powers. Th,eE conu,st far
a long period in staging armeiL uprising amd uaging
reuoluti,onarA uar, resolutelE attacking the enemy
ustth armed and political 'Jorces in both tousn and,
countryside ; annihilati,ng enen-LA forces ushile
striuin.g to usin and keep soL)ereigntA for tl-te people
so os to ma.intai,n and increase aur potential, atr.d. score
successes as ?De fight on ; drtuing the enemy back
step bg step and destraying his Jorces piecemeal so
as euentually to defeat ltim completely ; essenti,ally
relging on our own torces, bringi,ng i,n:to Jull plaE our
just cause and the p,ropitious condttions d"ertuing
from t'he Jact that th,is is a national war fought on
aur oLUn soil, uhile striuing to tnin the. sympat'h.E,
support and hel,p of the other peoples q.ttd turning to
s,ccount the fauourable tactors of our tinte. All these
combined Jorces of people's ,utar make it possibte f or
us to defeat the enemg and liberate amd, d,eJend, ou
lo.nd.
7E

Imperialism relies on its armies to invade our
country and try to rule over our people. To defeat
it, we must arm the entire people, organize armed
forces anctr wage an armed struggle. tr{owever, irr
order to bring into full play the imrnense power of
the entire peop e against an enerny who, although
possessed of a huge and well-equipped army, is
v\raging a war of aggression, an unjust war, and is
rent by contradictions and affected by many
weaknesses, we must fight him in aII fields,
not
only rnilitary, but also poiitical, econornic, cultural
and diplomatic
and use various forms of struggle
of which the -rnost fundarnental ones are armecl
a.nd political struggle. To combine armed with

gtoliticul f orces, armed uith poltticat struggl.e,
arm.ed uprising uith, reuol,utionarg usar
- there.
lies the essential, content of oar made of conducting
the u)ar, & u)at fouEht bg the enttre peopl.e tn
all. fields.

In the course of our long history, while fieliting
regular armies, our forefathers already knew how to
nrobilize the masses against foreign aggressous,
ai-..ri to combine actions by the armed forces with
struggles and uprisings by the population. At present,
under the Party's leadership, our people have made
considerable progress along that line.
Armed fighting is a fundamental form oJ struggte.
It plaEs a clecisiue role and'has a direct bearing on
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the destruction of the enemg's milltarE force:,
Besides it must defend the people and be associated
with uprisings and political struggles by the popular
The fiercer the war grows, the more the
enemy intensifies the use of his armed forces, the
rnore importance armed fighting assumes. We must
destroy the hostile forces and foil their strategic
plans. Mllitary victory is indispensable for the
success of the resistance.
Pol.iti,cal action, the othey fundam,ental Jorm ot
struggle, i.s the basis on which to deuelop (trmed
tiglzting and at the same time a mode oJ offensiue
against the enemy. It mobilizes and organizes the
people, and involves them in combat, passing frorn
lower to higher forms. It unmasks the enemy and
masses.

in order to launch, a popular uprising i.n th.e wh,ole
countr! ; at other times, th,e urmed forces pl.ag ttte
rnajor part, seroing as the core of the entire people
inuolued in ftghting and combining armed u:ith
political struggle in order to ,uage a pratracted
pecple's usar ; at atl'ter Limes still, armed and pclttical
forces are brougltt into pla"!/ parallelly

and

his a.rmed forces, upsets his rear area. protects the
lite and work of the people, safeguards the political
bases of the revolution. In uprisings and in war, political action never ceases to be closely allied with
arrned fighting and to evolve into armed fighting.
The people's political forces gradually progress from
the ordinary forms of poJitical action to armed
uprising and, hand in hand with the armed forces,
de,cide the outcome of the war.
The combination of political with armed forces, of
pclitical action with armed fighting, of armed
insurrection witLr. revoLutionary war, is the gene,ral
rule of the use of revolutionary violence in o,ur
country. At certain, ttmes, the polrtical, Jorces plaE

simultaneouslg, armed action is assoczated with,
political, struggle and qrmed tnsumectton tnith
reuolutionarl.J 'Dar in a singl.e and complefr process.
In August 1945, the powerful political forces of
the peop e, Jeaning on the liberation armed forces,
launched a general insurrr:ction to seize power al1
over the country, in both town and countryside.
"The success of the August Revolution was
fundamentally due to the fact that the people's
political forces seized the favourable opportunity in
a timely way to launch insurrect,ion and win power.
But if our Party had not built armed forces and set
r.lp solid resistance bases to support these forces and
the political struggle, and, conditions having grown
ripe, if it had not rapidly started. an armed uprising,
it would nct have been posrible for the revolu'"ion
to triumph so quickly."1
In the iirst war of resistance, the entire people
rose up, with the popular armed forces serving as
the core, for armed fighting ,was essential. The armed
forces passed from guerjlla to regLllar warfare,
associating ever more closely their operations with
the political struggle and partial insurrections of the

the main role, rel,Eing an support bg the arrned, f orces
crnd. combim.ng potitLcal action usitlt, armed fiEhting

1 Pouticai report of the Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party at the 'Ihird National Congress (September b, 1960).

foitrs his

political machinations, disperses and weakens
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masses in the enemy's rear area. I'he revoiu,tionary
masses, both rural and urban, confronted old coloni-

alism with various forms of struggle : struggle against
terror and massacre, against bombing, strafing and

plunder, against press-ganging of soldiers

and

Iabourers; struggle waged by wornen to demancl the
return of their forcibly drafted sons and husbands,
agitation among puppet troops to win them over to
the ranks of the revo1ution... ; and 1astIy, combination of armed. {ighting with poiitical agitation and
partial insurrections to overthrow the local enemy
administrations in the countryside.

At present in the South, the association of armed
urith political struggle, of armed insurrection with
revclutionary war, is caried cut at a.nother level
and in new histor,.ical conditions. The aim is to topple
neo-coloniaiist domination, and foil theneo-colonialist
war of aggression waged by'lr.meriean imperialism.
The war waged by the entire people in all fields has
been brought to a very high level. A11 the people in
the South partricipate in the struggie ; they attach
the Americans anC the puppet administration and
army with both mjlitary and political means, and
carry out both revolutionary war and rnass uprising.
As it extends, the revolutionary war reaches
unprecedented p,roportions, and inflicts ever more
bitter defeats on the best-equipped units of the
American expeditionary corps. Thanks to general
political struggle co-orclinated with action by the
armed forces, mass insurrections have erupted
repeatedly with increasing vigour. Insurrection
expands the field of action of revolutionary war,
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strengthens it and causes it to expand ceaselessly,
war ripens conditions for uprising and allows
it to spread. Insurrection and war, though d'ifferent,
are inseparabl,e. "It is hard to distinguish between
war and insurrection," said Lenin.
Along with military and political struggle, we
conduct a vast and patient political work in the
enemy's ranks
a propaganda work which aims at
awakening the political consciousness of the puppet
militarymen and winning them over to the side of
the people, thereby launch,ing another strategic
thrust, an important element of revolutionary action.
Economic struggle also plays a very important role,
especially when we harze already set up bases ancl
rear areas, when liberation 'uvar extends and spreads,
or when rve fight a war for the defence of our
fatherland. While mobilizing our own economy for
war, we must wage economic struggle against the
enemy in conjunction r,r'ith military and political
struggle in order to attack and destroy his economic
bases, upset and ruin his economy while defending
and deve,Ioping our own, safeguarding the people's
life and property and ensurjng conditions for thern
to work and produce.
r,vhile

2. To set up firrn posilions in lhe rural areas, {o wage
people's war in both rural and urban regions, develop
and closely combine offensive thrus{s againsl the
enemy in appropriafe forms and in all fhree slrafegic
zones : mountains, plains, and fowns.
To Jight the enemg Ln all three slrateglc zones,
using appropriate Jorms, is a very importiant aspect
of the mode of conduciing revolutionary war. One
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must correctly define the strategic posit,ion of the
rural and urban regions, establish firm positions in
the rural ones, attack the enemy in both at the same
time, closely co-ordinate our offensives in all three
strategic zones, paying prcper attentinn to conditions
prevailing in each, combine armed with political
strr.rggle and uprising with rvar at a suitable level,
and tahe into account the concrete conditions of each
periocl of uprising or war in order to pick the zone
which should receive particular attention from the
leadership.

During the Second World War ancl before the
August 1945 Revolntion, the revolution essentially
unfolded in the mountain region in the form of local
guerilla warfare and partial insurrections. However,
the revolutionar"y movement continued to develop in
the plains and the towns in suitable forms. When the
favourable moment came, our people scored success
in the August Re-zolution by co-ordinating the revolutionary movement in the towns rnith that in the
countryside and political with armed. forces and by
seizing upon the right opportunity to bring the
general insurrection to victory.
The first war of resistance broke out at first in
the cities. Then over a long period, the people's war
against French cclonialist aggression, essentially
using armecl struggle, took place mainly in the rural
areas. Our political struggle and armed action in the
enemy's areas (rural regions and towns) also
developed in close co-ordination
military
operations in the other rural regions"vith
of the delta
and the highlands.

The "chain uprising" which broke out in the
South in 1959-60 did so at first in the cor-rntryside
then became a vast gr-reritla movement closely bouncl
to the political movement in the cities. l'rom 1963 to
1965 in particular, armed actions and peasant
upri5ings for the destruction of "strategic hamlets".
combined with action by the urban masses, made up
a considerable aggregate force which foiled the
"special war" of the American imperialists.
Frorn 1965 to 1967, the armed forces and i:eop1e
of the Sor-lth, continuing their victorious offensive,
vigorously attacked the enemy in the three strategic
zones with armed and political means. The main
theatre for cor:rbat and insurrection remained the
rural regions of the highlands and the delta while
in the towns political action took place alongside
combat activities of a certain scope. With the general
offensive of early 1968, the armed forces and people
of the South attacked and rcse up everywhere in both
town and countr;zsi6ls and recorded ever greaiier
SUCCESSCS.

As saicl aborre, t'ite rural regions and tl"te totnns qre
both inzportant but accupg di.ffererft positions. By
combining armed u,ith political stluggle and combat
ro,rith insu-rrection to an appropriate extent according
to the strategic zcne, setting up sclid positions in the
countlyside and considering it our firmest support
base r,;hile developing the re'.zolutionary forces in the
them a crucial sector, we can
attack 1,he enemy in both t,own and countryside. We
can also cc;mpel him to disperse his forces, while
being able to co-ordinate orlr actions in aII sectors,

tov,zns ancl considering

launch unremitting assaults everywhere and at all
times, upset his rear areas and strike him dangerous
blows. We can win in a protracted w-ar, and we can
also bring about favourable situations, steal a march
on the enemy, deal him crushing blorvs at opportune
moments and win ever greater victories.
V/hen we have become masters of a State with its
complete structur:e, its towns and countryside, and a
developing industry, the role played by the urban
and rural regions in defence and in rvar is no longer
the same. Co-ordination between town and countryside in a national-defence war is not carried out in the
same \ /ay as in a liberation war. This can be seen
these last few years in the socialist North in the
colrrse of our he,rojc people's rvar waged against the
r\merica,n war of destruction. But rational coordination between town and countryside remains an
important problem, a necessity for bringing into fuil
pla5r 15" potential of our country and our regime
rvith a view t,o defeating the enemy.
3. To be inspired by an offenslve stnartegie fhought
ars"med uprislng amd revolutionary war.

in bofh

By mobilizing t):e entire people, by combining
arrned with political struggle in all three strategic
zones, we have created that immense force of
people's rvar in order to attack the enerny.
Reuclution rrleans oJJensiue, In forty years of
struggle under the leadership of the Party, our people
have attacked the enemy in a resolute, continuous
and successful way. Rising up to overthrorv the yoke
of the imperialists and their r,'alets and to wrest

lra,ck and safeguard their sovereignty, they o.re
deepl,g'im,bued utith. the off ensiue strategic tlzought
of the re',-olution.
Att insurrection is a.n off ensi,ue. A reuolutionary uar
t;i,ersed i.n the uthole of its unJolding is an oJJensiue.
It is possible thot at certain moments and in certain
places one m,a1J aci on the deJenwue, but this is in
arder to cre,ate necessarq condittons tcr the
continuation oJ the oJJensiue.

In

our people, passing from political to
armed. struggle, la,unched reschite attacks. Especially
f lom L{arch 1945 onrr,zards partial insurrections
toppied enerny power at the base in vast rural
regions. At the same time the ener.'ry r.',ras attacked
everrrvr,here through approoriate fcrms of sj;ruggIe.
Then oLrr people ceaselessly expanded partial
insurrections and local guerilla war, intensified
political struggie everyvrhere in the countrv and,
launched the Augtrst general insurrection, thus
triggering off a man1,-siclec-1-, vigorous a.nd resolute
s.l rategic ofiensive at the most opportune moment to
cveithrorv the enemy power aird seize control ail
crver the country.
+,he 1940's

Imrnediately after ihe August Revoiu'iicrn, cur
Party hacl to lead the national resistance against
the French colonialists. As the aggressors' Armv uras
then much n-rore powerfui than ours, we decide'i to
preserve the bulk r-,f our forces, avoicl disacit,antageous engagements, operate a certaj.n retreat *rhile
sr:eking tacticaliy to attack the enemy eveiyin,here
and bo destroy him partially through paltial attacks,

Later, determined to drive the enerny to the defensive, we w-aged guerilla warfare, penetrated the
enemy's rear areas and turned them into ba.ttleflelds.
Gradually, we developed our offensive, using both

guerilla and regular warfare. Following local
counter-offensives in the u,ake of the Frontier
Campaign (1950) we started a great strategic
counter-offensive in winter 19S3-spring 1g54 which
came to a clirnax with the heroic campaign of

Dien Bien Phu, brought our war of resistance to a
victorious ccnclusicn and iiberatecl the northern half
of our country.

In the South, in the struggle against American
neo-cclonialist domination, the revolution started
the offensive with the chain uprisings of 1959-60.
Then, expanCing its offensive, it develcped partial

jnsurrections, mass pclitical struggle and guerilla
tva,rfare, and gradually engaged in regular comba-t
operations. Al'uvays combining arrned r,vith politir:al
action, it foiled the "special ,uvar', of the Arnerican
imperialists. When the latter started a direct
aggression with hundreds of thousands of wellequipped troops, our armed forces and people,

without the slightest hesitation, continuecl to
firmly keep the initiative, attacked the enemy ceaseIessiy and ca-rrjed out an offensive strategy against
the infamous "Iimited war", frustrating ai1 enemy
schemes. The general offensive and concerled
uprisings of ihe spring of 1g68 strengtheneci our
offensive strategic posture even more aird marked
turning point in the war.

a

Our alrned forces and people are imbued with the
thoroughly revolutionary spirit of the proletariat;
they are inspired by the offensive strategic thought
which characterizes revolution ancl revolubionary
war.
This offensive strategic thought is not without relation to our people's traditional miliLary thought. In
our history, the victorious uprisings and rational rvars
led b5, the Trung Sisters, Ly Bon, Trieu Quang Phuc,
Le Loi, Nguyen 'Irai were so many continual offensives a.gainst the yoke of foreign feudaiists. The
victolious national-defence wars led by Ly Thuong
Kiet, Tran F{ung Dao, Nguyen l{ue included of
course defensive stages and strategic retreats, which
were indispensable at the beginning, b'-rt the

offensjve strategic thought remained don-rinant
throttghout, as illustrated by the heroic battles
fought on the Nhu Nguvet river, at Van lfiep and

Chi Lang, cn the Bach Dang river', and at Dong Da'
How to launch resolute and c:ontinr-lous offensi-zes
against enemies having an economic and rnilitary
poteni.ial by far superio:: to outs, drive them to the
defensive and to passivity, eventually to clefeat and
destroy them ?
It is with a definitely offensive spi'rit' that rve
engage in arnled insurrections anci revolutionary
'nvars. ?he offensiue th'auglft is t'lt'e i,deolagical basls
o! reuolutionarE strateE.tl and war inViet Nam"
trt springs from the thoroughly revol-utionary
character of our Party's political and military line,
and from the az'dent patriotism and resolul.e' and
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heroic combativeness of our people fighting for
independence, freedom and socialisil.
Our offensir,,e capabiiiiy is closely bound up r,vith
cur correct appraisal of the f eatures and trend of the
relaticn of Jorces bettaeen t'he enemy orad us. The
enemy has strong points, but also w-eaknesses, even
fundamental ones. Our people have weaknesses, but
also fundamental strong points. These lie in the
strength of an entire people rising up to defend their
country, the strength of a just 'uvar in our time, It is
entirely possible for us to bring our strong points
into full play and aim our blows at the enemy's
rveaknesses.

Otrr offensive capability is also closely tied to
our skill in canducting peapl.e's Llar and to our
original and zngenious f orm,s oJ struggie a,nd
methad,s aJ com"bat. Knov,zing hcvy to assail the

enemy in all fields and using at the same time both
armed and politica"l struggle, mi1itar5, combat and
rrra.ss uprising, guerilla and reguiai: warfare. our

armed fcrces and people have brought their
full piay. By creating appropriate
and highly effective combat methcds, we harre
developed- our offensive capaeit;r to a high ciegree.
co"pabilities irrio

To appiy llre sfrafegy of a grro{reeted war as}d a,i
fo s$rive to larung ahou!. a propl*lous
mowrent auld s'feal a rmareh era t[.le enemy so as fo w!r.l
ever bigger viefories.
4=

fhe

samre tEme

Our history had knor,rrn many rrictorious insurlections and wars against powerful enemies. The
duration of those uprisings and uzars clepencied on

many factors, first of all on th-e relaticn of forces
between the trvo parties and on ollr skill in
conducting the !var. Siome of those wars were
relatively short, others were protracted liberation
wars.

The Tra.n fotrght three r'vars of resistance against
Yuan troops in the space of thirty years, but each of
those vzars lasted but a few months. The lightning
cffensirre rnountecl by Nguyen Hue against Ching
troops led to a great -,'jctcry rvithin a very short
time. On the otlier hancl. the liberation u'ar led by
l,e I-oi anC Nguyen Tra-i lasted ten ;'ears' So, oui
people are possessed o'f traditions of persevering and
prolracted r:esistance and tl-re art of fighting wars
of long cluration rvhile knorving h-ow to create a-nd
capitalize on propitious conditions to -uvin success in
a rela.tively s)rort space cf time"
:It prese,nt, rn'ith a progressive pclitical regirne, the
unity of the entire peop)e and the leadership cf the
Party, \\'e are in a positicn to bring into f uIl play all
the material anci mcral forces of onr: people and
our ccuntry. We also receive preciotis heip from the
fraternal socialist counti'ies and the sympat'hy and
suppci:t of progressive people alL over the rn'rl'ld'
But our territory is noi 'v'ery large, cur population
nct very numerous ; ',ve --I/elre formerly a colonial
and semi-fer-rdal country with an uirder-developL'd
economy. We have heen fighting against porverful,
stubborn, machiavellian and adventurous imperialist
countries. In those conditions, t''ze need time to

gradually wealien and desi,roy enemy forces,
check their strong points, aggravate their
9I

\,veaknesses, increase

our own strength,

promote
our strong poiuts, overcome our weaknesses, so that
as the fighting goes on the enemy grows weaker and
lve stronger. The stratertE of people's ua,r ts one af a
protracted uar. Tlte continual batiles and glorious
victories of our people in the trast few deca_des prove
the soundness of that strategy.

This protracted u:ar is, uieued in its entiretE,

a

process oJ continual offensiues against the enemE,
utho is destroged part by part, driuen back step bg
step, knoeked down cltunk by ch,unk, und sees h.is
strategic desigms foiled one aJter another w'lzile ue
go from succes.s to success to ultimate uictory.

The duration of a war depends on the ',n,ay in
which the relation of forces evolves and the rvar is
conducted by each side. Our national wars shov,z that
in the course of a long war, whenever a new phase
begins, there often happen abrupt changes, clue either

to our own efforts, or to the enemy's errors, or to
favourable objective conditions. The passing from a
progressive evolution to a develcpment by leaps and
bounds is the general law governing alt movements.
Insurrection and war are sharp confrcntations,
struggles to the death, in rvhich this larv manifests
itself very clearly.
We strive to create favourable conditions leading
to ever rnore important leaps and ever greater
victories. We rnust knorv how to exert the grcatest
efforts, turn to account a1l pr,opitious objective
conditions, provoke errol:s on the part of the enemy
and capitalize on his vueaknesses, create ingenious
9A

and effective for:ms of struggle, provide clear-sighted
strategi'c leadership, aim our attacks in the right
direction and at the right target, seize the opportune
n-icment, hit at }<ey spots, skilfully combine armed
rvith political struggLe and military combat with
insurrection. Thus, while carrying on a protracted
u/ar, we must exert the greatest efforts in all fields.
anrl act speedily so as to record ever more important
victories.

5. To col.rple fhe desfrucliom of enemy {roeps with
truinning and maEntaining control for fhe peopEe; to
activeEy annihi!a{e hostile forces while foslering and
strengfhening our own, so as to grow sfronger as we
fiEhf.

Power is the fundamental question of all
revolutions and the destruction of hostile forces
that of all wars. Our war is a revolutionary one and
is used as a way of struggle to win power. It aims at
destroying enerny forces and solve the problem of
annihilating the enemy's power and winning pover
for

1,he people.

Irt nur peopl.e's u)ar, l.t)e combtne tlte mllitarE
action of people's armed Jarces aimed at destroging
h"osttle troaps usith mass uprisings toith a 'Dieu to
usin p,oruer. The toppling of enemy power and the
winning of power for the people at various levels
in different conditions aim at creating nerv possibilities f or attacking and annihilating the

enemy.
Conversely, it is necessary to destroy enemy forces in
order to give sup,oort to the masses rising up to wiu
power, and create new bases and forces.
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In August 1945, tl-ie main acl.ion was nlass uprising

to win power; but action by armed
needed

.forces was

to assist it.

In the first war of resistance, the rnain factor was
the annihilation of enemy forces by our o'uvn armed
forces ; but the masses also rose up io disband
puppet village councils of elders and. punish
traitors, ."vrest bac!< pow-er in areas behind enen)y
line.s, br-rild, consolidate zrnd expand guerilla bases
a,nd :zones right in enemy-occllpied regions. At the
same time our people and armecl lolces actirrely
built and consclid.ated free zones in every respect,
built and consolidated people's power, and repelled
enemy counter-clfensives.

At present in the South, the couplirrg of the
ann"ihilation of the enemy r,vith the winning
and safeguarding of power for the people has
made a new step forv,zard. Ihe liberation
armed force,s actively attack the enemy to
destroy him and lend support to nuss uprisings
and political struggles. The masses' political forces
create favourab'le conditions for the arlned forces by
attacking the enemy in appropriate 'uvays, starting
partial insurrections, toppling puppet power at the
base, rvinning sovereignl'y at various levels, setting
up revoltrtionary power in one forrn or another. In
the liberated zones, the armed forces actively fight
to protect the people, and to assert and con,solidate
their right to soveleignty in the political and
economic fields.

A11 that requires conformity to this leading
principle : cea,selesslll to safeguard and increase our
Jorces uhile destroEing the enemE's.
To destrog the enemy's Jorces means to annihilate
both his poiitical and military forces, both the forces
of the foreign aggressors and those of their valets.

increase our forces means to
safeguard and increase both the forces of our arrny
and those of our people. our militarSr, political and
economic forces.

To saJeguard

s.r'Ld

Only by assimilating and correctly applying that
rule, by getting irnbued with that thought, can we
carry out this leading principle'. t'he mare ue [ight,
th,e stron.cler ue groLo ; the m,ore ue fiEltt, the more
uictories ue 'win. As we fight on, our forces grow
more mature, oLlr field cf action widens, our manifold
offensive capabilities in revolutionary war expand,
eventually to defeat the enemy's forces and foil his
military strategy, break up his power at various
Ievels, and win power in its entirety for the people.
5. To rely essentlaliy on our own forees, whiie sfrEving
i'o secure in{ernafional help"

This is also a general rule. It marhs a new
development in our Palty's art of conducting the
v,/ar, compared with previous historical periods.
Considering revolution the work of the masses, it
expresses the unshakable confldence of our Party
in the power of our people and nation. It also
proceeds from the idea that the Vietnamese revolution is part and parcel of the r,vorld revolution and
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is closely bound up with the revolutionary movement
of the word's peopi.es. It knows how to turn to
account the favourable lactors of our time to secure
victory for the revolution and the revolutionary war
in our country, and at the same time to hring our
contribution to the revolutionary caLlse of the

world's peoples.
Thc. tlitimph of revolutionary war in our coltntry
.is essentially due to internal causes : the judicious
line oI our Party, l"he sacl'ifices endured by our armed
forces and people on the battlefields, our nati()n's
1-:olitical, rnoral and material capabilities, ihe
immense advantages of hurnan, geographical ar-rd
ciimatic factors in a national war fought on our
own soil.

Ancl so, fully assuming its responsibilities rx,ith
regard to the derstiny of the nation and resolved to
"re1y essentially on our own forces", our Party has
creatively app)ied lVlarxism-Leninism to the conditicns of oul country, correctly and independently
defined its general line and military line, and
mobilized and organized all the forees of our people
and our country with a view to winning victory. The
Vietnarnese people must stand up and carry out the
resistance themselves in order to gain national
independerrce and freedom, r,r,ithout waiiting for
anyone else to do it for their sake. Cur people's
tremendous victories are due in the first place and
essentially to the heroic struggle, full of seIIabnegation and sacriflces, waged by our armed forces
and the entire Vietnamese nation.

l\t

the same [irne,

1,hose

victoric-s cannot br: divorced

frorn the support a,nc1 help e,r:ic.ncJccl 1.o us by the
levolutir,,nary peoples ol the vvorlcL. The ivorld
revolutionar)/ movement Jras bronght about objective
conditions hi,qhly lavou rrble to the Vietnamese
levolution. Ihzcr srincc the djj.iicr-rIt beginnings of
their struggle l'or nitional liberation under the
banne.r o[ thc Prr'l,y, otLr people have ben,efited by
the suppoi't anrl hertp, either clirect or indirect, of
t,he hlolher per.iples of l.lee socialist countries and
Lho r,r,olld's revohtJ,ionary peoples, on the political,
morrl and material J:1arnes. Ttre,' policy of union on
1.hc iniernational plane advocated by our Farty has
br:ought us the broad and strong help, sympathy ancl
suppolt cf our brothers and fr:iends cn the five
continents.

In oul tirne, tkre socialist camp ha.s l_recome the
determinirrg fector in the development of human
societ\,; the struggle for peace, national independence, clemocracy and socralisrn is in full swing
everyr:,,here in the rvolld. US-Iecrr imperialism is
a.ssajleC ever5,where .,rrittrout respite. Our people must
and can turn to full account the farzcurabl.e factors
of cur time in order to strengthen thcil positions and
increase their forces so as t.o clefeat aI1 aggressors.
International aid mi;st be relrder,ed more effective
by thre efforts of our people and cur Party in the
ccncrete conditions of, oi;r countrlr. Therefore, r,vhile
atiacrbing gleat ilnpor,lance to ihis aid, we have
alw-ay.s rclied. essenti:r11y cn our own f orces and
coinbinec.l those tr,vo ractors iit orcler to bring our
struggle to vlctory.
? I,IA

VI

MILITARY ART
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Our military art directs the operational activity of
the people's army and, at the same tirne, the military
activity of the entire people in arms. trt rnust correctl-y
cleterrnine the task of the armed forces and ai:mc.rd
struggle in the national :,r/ar w-aged by our peopl-..
Parallel rvith the annihilation of the enemy's militar.y
forces, arrned struggle must constantly create favourable conditions for the estabiishment and clevelopment of political bases, step up the political struggie
o{ the masses and agitatiolr. work amoj:rg enem}_troops and parre the way for mass uprisings. IVlore{rver, armed struggtre must take the utrnost advantage
o{ the success of political struggle and agitation
rvork. To this end the armed forces rnrrst grasp
the tasks a,nd requirements of the political struggle
in each locality and activeiy support them.

A very impoltanl. part of tl:e cond.nct of the vrar,
'trtllitarE urt bas to solve all problerns r"clating to
armed struggle. Our miLiiary ar:t rl:f1ecl.s the laws of
levolutionl.r'y armr:d strugglc irL general eLnd those of
oul fight in palticr.rlar, and the relaticns betrveen
armed struggle anC politlcal struggle, boi.-rrzeen rcvoluiionary war and arn:ed uprising.
Our milil.aroT art correctly determines the or:ganic
relationship and interaction between its three components: st1'ategA, operational art and tocfics, and
the role of each of them. Strategy pLays the leading
role. A colrect strabegy creates l:asic conc-litions for
the fulfilmerlt of opera'iional and tactical rnl:;sioirs.
Conveiseiy, only by satisfactoriJy soiving 'cacticarl and
operational problerls and fuIfllling combat tasks; can
strategic cbjectives be attained.
'1. Our mi1il.ar.-7 ar'l is trilsl. and foretnost the nniili'tary
art of a war {ough{' by tlre enfire peop,lo-"" ln his appeal
of Dece,mber 1946, Pi'esidr-'nt I-Io Chi lV1i.rh said:
"IMen arnd women, old and young, regardless
of leligior-rs creeC, poiitical afflliaticrn ancl nationality, all Vietnamese rnust stand up to fight tire
French colonialists to save the tratherland
'Ihose v,rho have rifles will use tkreil rifles, those
who have sworcls rvi11 use their swoi'ds !
'-f,hose who have no sr.vords will use spades, hoes
or sticlis !"

The core of our people's war is consti+"uted by the
people's army with its three categories of troops.
OnIy by closelg combining th.e operatianctl actiuilie,s
of regular Jorces, regional Jorces and. selj-defence
militla., bE cambining gu,erilla warJare utit'h. rertular
uarfare and small. eng{tgements witlt mediurn-scale
an.d Ltig ope-rati,oms can we maintain a.nd intensif.,l ttrre
r:evolutionary war until victory.
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Therefore, as we have stressed, t'he cl.ose combination of military uith. politr,cal struggle, af cornbat
tusk uitll agitation work, of the annihilation of tlrc
enemy's militarE forces u:itlt the mobil.ization of the
fl?,rrsses to wrest pou)er, has iong been a principle
governing the operational direction of our armecl
forces.

2. If our conduct of the war is imbued with a
strategy of offensive, our military art is also essentially an art of offensive. it is the art of offenslve ol
lhe armed forces.

In armed struggle, we try to attack the enemy as
hard as we can, r:esoIutely, unremittingly, a1Isidedly with all forces, with all weapons, in all
forms of tactical and operational engagements, on all
scales, in aII places and at all times. Mobilizing the
armed forces and the entire people for the flghting,
our military art brings into play all our fortes and
strikes at the weak points of the adversary, each time
creating a relation of forces in our favour which
enables us to attack the enemy and develop our
offensive posture in the whole theatre of war. As
regards combat methods, they include attack and
defence, but attack is the chief means. When necessary, in certain places, and at certain times, defence is
carried out to support attack but it is only partial
and aims at enabling the bulk of our forces to launch
an offensive ; it is only a temporary means used to
create conditions for switching over to attack. AII
defence tasks should be achieved with a dynamic,
flrm and persevering spirit with the constant aim of
seeking to attack the adversary.
Animated by this offensive spirit, our military art
aims at turning to fuLL account th.e moral f actor, the
political superioritE, the courage and resourceful.ness
of our peopl.e, of our closely united nation with its
high po itical awareness, its traditions of fearless
struggle and its military gifts. It develops the strong
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points of the socialist regime and of a just war waged
on ourown 1and, makes th,e best use of cLLl Tlodern
o.nd rudimentarE lDespons, deuises ltighly eJficient
combut metltods to defeat an qggressiue armg suyterior in number and techrnque, lsut plagued by basic
weaknesses in the political, moral and even military
flelds. While enhancing the revolutionary consciousness, the courage and intelligence of our men, correctly handling the relationship between man and
weaponry, laying stress on the human factor, the
political and moral factor, and nevertheless attaching
great importance to weapons, to the material and
technical factor, our military art has infused our
armed forces and people with an ever higher dynamic
and with huge offensive capabilities.

3. Our military art is fhe art of "defeotinE a hig
force wifh a smaller one." At a1I times, national
wars have set our nation an imperative strategic
objective: to defeat an enemy having a huge army
and an economic and military potential many times
superior to ours. In face of this requirement, our
forefathers mastered the art of "pitting a weak force
against a stronger one", of "defeating a big force
with a smaller one", of "winning great battles with
small armies" in order to get the upper hand of huge
aggressor armies or even, at times, wipe them out
wholesale. With the present disparity of forces,
especially in manpower and technical equipment, we
must, now more than ever, try to "defeat a big force
by using a smaller one."
In this spirit, on the operational and tactical planes
we must know how to defeat an enemy superior in
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number and armament, and to concentrate our forces
to annihilate him when necesss-ry. To crush a big
force with a smaller one means to 'nvin sig;nificant
success over it with a tresser force, which dtles not
exclude mediurn-scale and great battles. V/ith c,n1y
a smaller: force, our forefathers often wiped out l'n
a single engagement ttrousands and even tens of
thous,ands of enemy troops. With sma1tr but seasoned
units our Southern army and people have annihilated or put out of action, i6 n eingle battle, one regiment or even one brigade, or destro;recl tens of
aircraft, hundreds of armoured vehicles, thotlsancls
and tens of tho,usands of tons of fuel and munitions
Likewise, in the North, in man-y engagements we
have opposed small units of miiitia, A.A. artillery
or air force to in,portant, air force units of the enem;r
and downed his planes with hllt little ammunition,
When concentration of forces is needed, we must
know how to deploy and use them in a most i:ational
way to obtain a rnaximum striking povr'er in crder
to crush the adversary by sweeping offensives. Our
operational. conduct requires that in each battle u'e
must fi.ght from a position oJ strength, achiet:e supe'
riority, creste a global Jorce stronger Lh,an th.oL o!
the enemg so os to uipe him, out, by aclequately
organizing our forces, bringin;1 into fritl pla-y oril
courage and resourcef,ulness, maliing the best use cf
our armaments, choosing an ingenicus a"nd efficient
combat method, securing mnd maintaining such conciitions as to check l.he enerny's power and favorlrite
combat methods, drive important h.ostile folces int,o
.blows.
passivity and expose them to our'

4. One of the leading principles of our rnir.iiai:r/ art
is to fry by every ffitreams to ammlhilafe fhe ememy"
trightir-rg ltim rnitlL a hlgh offensive spirit and a sir-rall
force, we must atLain the goal of all opelational
activity : to wipe cut the hostile rnilitaly forces.
Parallel with the d.estruction a.nd attrition of small
detachmei-rts of the enemy by guerillll 'warfar.e

throughout the war theatre, our regular ermecl fc.rces
must resolutely smash ever more irnlrortant enemy
forces. They must be d.etermined to dh.atter euer
l-tigger units of t'he enemu, cct,Ttture ,;x-isoner.s, se.ize
ueapons o,nd cantyo't t"h,e ba"ttleft,e.kl toh,ile su,ffe,ring
but minimurn losses.
The hostile milita.ry forces include lna.npau)er) u)ar
melns and rear-bases. While manpower is the essential element, 'war means and r.:ar-hases also constitute
very important components of imperialisi armies.
While annihilating the enemy's manpol.,-er, lve rnust
destrov his war mearf,s and rear-hases, especially thc
more important ones.

Cur arnr.ed forces must co-oi:dinate their action
with our political forces to crush his administration
at alI levels, smash his local apparatus of coercion,
and disintegrate his armed "civilian" organizations.
By destroying and disintegrating his militar-y and
political forces (Lroth regular and regional tr:oops). his
manpov/er, war means and rear-l,.ases, shattering
both his ordirrary and his crack u-nits, \tr/e can r,',reaken
the enemy in every respect. lA/ith a small force we
can deal him very hard b ows, inflict npon him verl,
heavy losses, chectr< his strong points. anci thwart his
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5. Our military art is that of flghting with dynarnic
and initiative, determrination and flexibilify, resour(efutrness and creativeness, making the }-.est use of se€recy
and surprise.

unexpectedly concerning the direction of attack,
targets,'time, deployment of troops, size of the engagement, combat methods. etc. While refuting the
imperialists' thesis according to which "surprise
decides the outcome of a war", we nevertheless set
great store by the surprise element for the annihilation of the enemy. In strategy as well as in tactics,
it has enabled ottr armed forces and people to win
great victories.

Fired with a high offensive spirit, our armed forces
and people constantly display zeal and initiative, seek
out the enemy to go at him and fight him with deter-

war has successfully solved rnany prablrcms

favourite co,mbat methods, thereby vigorously pushing ahead our all-out warr of resistance. This is also
the rnost rational and efficient way to defeat an
enemy having a huge manpower and an abundant
rnodern equipment.

mination, always starting from a posture of strength.
Each combat action of our armed forces and people

is inspired by general rules from our military art
however, the war unfolds in a most diverse and
changing way according to each stage and the concrete situation of each theatre of operations as
regards troop numbers, population, terrain and climate. So our rnilitary art requires much resourcefulness and creativeness. Only by bringing them into
;

fuII play on the basis of the thoroughly revolutionary

spirit of the proletariat, of ardent love for

the
fatherland and socialism, can we carry into effect the
offensive spirit and the principle of defeating a big
force with a smaller one in aII circumstances.

In our military art, now as in the past, secrecy and
surprise constitute a striking feature. Animated by
a firm determination to destroy the enemy, knowing
how to rely on the population and having a high
sense of discipline, our armed forces aiways operate

Baseci

on all those conceptions, the art of people's

of
strategg, operational conduct and tactics, by a.dapting
itself to the speciflc conditions of each of our wars of
liberation or national defence.

l. First, we rnust vigorously impe! the operalional
activify of fhe three cateEories of froops serwing as fl'le
core of people's war, and wage both guerilla and
regular warfare by closely cornbininE thern In fhe most
efficienf way.
While co-ordination between arrned forces and
political forces, between armed struggle and political
struggle and between revolutionary war and armed
uprising, is the main content of the method of conducting the war jn the fle1d of armed struggle, coordination between guerilla and regular warfare is
the fundamental content of the art of mobilizing the
entire people to flght.
Guerilla warfare is the form of armed struggle ot
the large masses of people. The entire people up in
arms : this characteristic of our people's u,ar makes
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guerilla \4,,arfare develop extensively, <1eep1y, vigorously and multifariously.
Llsing guerilla fighting, [,lre various popular strata
and ethnic groups fight thc' cnemy in their own localities, with all rveapons and rrleelns a-rzailahle, in all
places and at all times. IIcnce, guer:ilia r,varfare develops a great strategic acl.ion by rvearing down and
ciestroying the enemy's forccs, dispersing thern to the
utmost and upsetting thcir strategic battle-arra;r,
r,vhile creating an advantagcolrs strategic posture for
us, and protecting ancl tcml:cr-ini1 the ;:e,roluti.onary
rnasses. Not only is Su.eriila v/iu'[a1'c of great strategic importance, it has also a great revolutiorrary
sigrriflcance : it enables tlte reuol,utionary rzosses to
sto.rt partial" u,ltrisings and t_urest ba.ck pouter at
grassrcots Leuel.

At the start, when the revoiuti.or.Lary people launch
partial uprisings they have on).y sma1tr armed forces
and can only wage guerilla warfare. To maint,ain oil,
offensive posture and foil the enemy's counter-offensives, we must unceasingly widen gueriLla rvarfare
and partial uprisings, build an ever stronger regular
army from regional forces, and pass from guerilla to
regular warfare. Only reEul.ar warfare
in which
regular troops, co-ordinating the actions of various
arms in great bal,tles, co-opc,rate .,vith regional troops,
militia and guerilla units iirtrl [hc politicai forces of
the entire people
can rvipe out
forces of
- vasi arcas itnd s:jzable
the enemy, iiberate
win greater and
greater successes, thus cra.al.inq r:onditic,ns for the:
war to develop by leaps and

l_rouncls.

Iri our revolutionary war, gueriila r,varfare constiiutes th'e basis of regular warfare. Regular warfare
must always be closely co-ordinated with guerilla
warfare and foil all Lhe enemy's efforts so as to help
guerilla warfare maintain and develop. Only when
guerilla warfare expands can regular warfare fully
develop and progress. The close co-ordination
tretrveen the three categories of troops, the rtutual
support Lretween the two fcrms of war-fare and ttreir
co-ordination with poiitical struggie and other aspecl"s
oI the struggle contr:ibute to the vigorous expansion
ci the might of people's 'uvar.
Guerilla warfare, mtlst ctduance to regular uarfare
and i'lte tu:o must be clasa.ly ca-ordinnted. This is a
general law of our protracted revolutionary war. The
prcbiem in the conduct of the vrar is to know when
and where to turn guerilla lvar:fare into regular
warfare, to closeJ.y and appropriately co-ordinate
tlrem in each period and on each battlefield so as to
enable them to develop unceasingly and increase
tlreir strategic efficacy.
Should the enemy venture to invade North Viet
Nam, our three categories of troops being read-y,
cegula.r warfare and gueriila rvarfare would be fought
simultancously right from the beginning in close
co-ordinati.on with each other.

To enabie all combat forces to develop their
iigirting ahility to the fullest extent, it is necessary
2"

fm truild an advanfageouls strafeglc posture, The deve-

of guerilla and regular lvarfare, together
political stluggle and armed uprising, creates

lcpmerrt
u,'i1.h

favourable, conditions for the building of an advantageous strategic posture. To build a f auourable
strategic ytosture for us, und driue the enemg into q
disaduantageous strategic posture, is a most important prcblem in militarE art.

The strategic forces of each belligerent need to be
appropriately deployed in order to develop their
power fully. Imperialism wages its wars of aggression with regular armies abundantly provided with
modern armaments and technical means on a large
scale. These forces must be deployed on a definite
frontline. In our revolutionar-y war, 'uve rely on the

strength of the whole country, with the people's
armed forces as the core, to fight the aggressor on
our own soil. Mobilizing our entire people, we thereIore create a potitical. and mil"itary encircl.ement and
ofJensiue right in the areas occupied by the enemy.
By co-ordinating poiitical struggle with armed
struggle, armed uprising with revolutionary vrar,
guerilla warfare with regular warfare, and by coordinating our activities in the three strategic zones:
mountain regions, plains, and cities, we create a
posture in which the f orces cf th,e tu;o sides are interLocked l.ike the h.air uith the teeth of a comb.
The enemy's modern armies are sliced up, surrounded and attacked from all sicles and ever;,where:
he can find no safe place in a war wilh no frontline,
no rear, no deflnite fireline br-rt with an ubiquitou.s
battlefleld. Engulfed in the ocean of people's war, the
enemy gets his ears stopped and his eyes blindfoided,
hits only vacuums and cannot apply his favourite
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combat methods. His forces are dispersed and weakened. His'numerous troops and abundant material fail
to give the expected results. Conversely, our armed

and political forces can besiege the enemy, attack
him and rise up everywhere. Thus they can engage
in vigorous action, keep constant initiative and successfully attack at the place and time of their choice.
Therefore, despite his superiority in manpower and
material, the enemy is incapable of putting up a solid
defence everywhere His dispersed and passiue strategic battle-array shoros mo.nA ueak points and
shortcomings. Relying on their advantageous strategic
posture, our armed forces and people can fleld appropriate forces to deal him unexpected and hard blows.
In the course of development of our armed and
poiitical forces, the three categories of troops take
shape and grow up in all theatres of operations. To
defeat an adversary having a high mobiiity, w,e tnust
deploE aur regular troops, regional forces ct"nd pol"itical {orces and clcselE co-ordinate their action i,n
uital Strategic places. With such a posture, we can at
u'ill deal hard blows at the enemy on important
theatres while he is assailed rvherever he sets foot.
Despite the aciversary's modern means of transportation, our troops, operating on their or,vn soi1, are
more combat-ready. Thanks to this disposition, rvher-r
American troops landed in force to invade our country
in 1965, our armed forces and people iinmediately
attacked them wherever they set foot, developing an
offensive strategy which caused heavy losses to the
enemy and foiled his two dry-season counteroffensives.
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3. Judi*ioersly [m
{'he of{emsirse,

c{,e$ernTeime

{he ellrection and fime o(

With a givcn force, if lve attacl< in a cert,trin cljrection, we can wipe out a given enem)r force, l;r.rt the
e{fect on the sltuation as a wtrrole rnay be only mct1iocre, iirrccess bei og at besr tactical or operational ; on
the other' hanC, if ws: atback in another direction, ottr
biorvs can be highly effective and rn'e can vvin a success of strategic significance. Our peopJe's arrned
sl,ru.ggie is rich iir exilrnples of victories c'[uc to the
judicious clete,.r'rlination o[ 1.1re direction of attac]< in
uprising ancl wai:. The ci roir:e of ,;he direction of
straltegic eLl.ti'rch is a grcat problc'm of military art.
Tlte ch,oice aJ tl'te timc oJ ctLt.uck, together r,.rith tli';t
of the direction of attack has a clecisive impact in
uprising and a great importance in war. We mr-rst
attack tlie eneitry rvheir his forces are dispersed, vrhen
he is nclc on his guard or vrhcn he is in a fix. As he
ca.nnot cope with the situation he can be easi)y
annll'jlatec1.

4.

"flo eheose fhe rmo-st elfeefEwe eemhaf

rr,'hile a{e[ermluriarg ri[re

mimsJ' e;uprmplrEate

r-.[:lai[mm a:me{ mrelhoq{s

of

rns[mg

eur

forrms

mietrhmds

of

or,gja"

flor€e$"

T'oget,hcr u,ii.ir ihe cle,leriilination of strategic basks,
wc lr.rust app.ly cornb;rt methods atld form,'s of rising
<;ur forces thrl arc suiic'l for eech situation and fcr
the baLance of folces ar-rd other stratcg;ic conditions
in eacl:i period.
During the pr"eperlalicn u-[ the Ar-rgusL R"evo1u.tion,
to prcinot<: guerilia vizur:fa.rc r,vhich hacl become a
11)

strategic task, our Party elaborated appropriate
combat rnethods ("dispersal or regrouping according
to circumstances", "ambush", "surprise attack") and
appropriate forms of organizatio,n (clandestine
armed groups, guerilLa detachments).
In the first years of the war of resistance against
the French coionialists, to promote and step up
gueriila warfare behind the enemy's lines r,ve adopt,ed almecl propaganda and guerilla activities of various
scopes with such organizational forrns as armed propaga.nda platoons, autonomous companies and mobile
bat'lalions. Step by step we mountecl sn'rall operations
by regular regiments in co-ordination w'ith regional
forces, while in the enemy's rear we traunched guerilla
operations. Later, we engaged in operations of a larger scale with rnobile warfare and attacks on fortified
positions in co-ordination with guerilla activities. To
apply these comhat methods, regular troops were
organized in,to divisions (mainly composed of infantry) operating in co-ordination with specialized arms.
In South Viet Nam, during their operations and
uprisings, our armed forces and people harre v,rorked
out multifarious combat meithods, highly efflcient
and thoroughly suited for the situation of the theatre
of operations. In the course of the war, there have
gradually appeared many kinds crf operations wilh
a newer and nelver content: guerilla operations and

regular tr"oops' campaign in co-ordjnation with
regional armed forces and political forces of the
masses, attacking the enemy in all strategic sectors.
To apply these combat methods, there is an adequate
organization and use of forces.
BNA
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In N'orth Viet Nam, the ingenious cornbat methods
of the anti-aircraft forces belonging to the three
categories of troops and their appropriate organization and use have greatly contributed to the victory
over the US war of destruction.

Tltus, usith. appropriate combat metl'tods, appro'
priate organization qnd use of forces, u)e ca,n succes.rfully carry out our strategic tasks.
By determining suitable com,bat meth,ads in a
tirnely \,vay, we can increase the capaci ies of oul
forces to attacl< and clestroy the enemy, thwart his
combat rnethods and tactics, ancl foil his strategic
plans and designs. trt is in-rpor:tant to co-ordinale the
various comklat methods cleverly and in a way suited
to the specific conditions of any given place, time and
stage of the war. We must direct the evolution ol these
rnethods and replace the obsolete ones when rtecessary. The organization and execution of operations and
combats must unceasingly develop; we must turn to
advantage the experience acquired rnhile watching
out for al1 er.entual changes and constantiy reiying
on practice to improve our strategic, operational and
tactical direction. We should neither make r,rie of olc.l
experiences in a mechanical way nor cling to obsolete
combat methods.
It is aiso irnpoltant to satislacl.orily settle thc pt'oblem of organizatiott und use oJ lorces. By constantly
improving the organization of folces to suit the
requirernents of combat methods, we have a good
organiza,tional basis on which to apply the latter on
the battlefleld. At present, with the ever-growing
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political awareness of our armed forces and population and'the buildii-rg up of their technicatr equipment,
our combat methods as urell as our organization and
use of forces become richer and more fecund in content day after day. The co-ordination of various arms
gives birth to more and more effi.cient fsrms. We
mu-st direct the organization and use of forces in sur:h
a way :is to bring into fu11 play the role of each
servicc, each arrn as well as each category of troops in
order to meet the ever-growing combat requirements.
5" Llnceasingly
effEclency

of oun

to

rofise

fo fhe

u"rfErnosf

the

eormbai

armned forces,

In the wars we have fought, the imperialist aggressors have set in motion a huge war machinery but
have not b,een abLe to fulfil their strategic tasks, and
flna1iy have been beaten. On the battlefi--ld the:,,
usualtry deploy big forces but fail to rvipe out ours
and achieve their operational goaIs. For ou.r part, in
various circumstances, we have victoriously fought
trgainst more numerous and better equipped forces,
a.nnihiiated them :rnd thwarted their plilns, infij.cting
tr.pon them ver:y heavy losses. The enem.w cannot
bring into play his cornbat efficiency while we can
develop ours.
Tli,e reasott is tl^L,at il'te orgonizct"io'ru of our f orces is
rational, their numbers adequate and th.eir qualitg

acquired an ad'uantageous ltostwre,
and thut ?oe possess inge.nious and effi.cient eom.bat
meth.ods ushic'n enabl"e us to bring into full. pl.ay our
might and euploi,t the enem,Tl's uteaknesses. We prevent him from developing his efficiency by fighting
h,ioh., t'hat u.te h,que
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with initiative and energy, determination

Those are the rnain content, the leading thought
priricip es, the problems and rules in ttre conduct
of the 'vvar and the miiitary art of our: people, derived
from the practice of combat during the last decades.
Closely related to one another and forming an inclivisible whole, these problems are essentialllt experiences of national-liberation war.

and

fiexibility, secrecy and suddenness.
Our b.Lou:s hit h.ome clnd anmihilate h,is forces, ultil.e
he sirtbes at uclcuunls ond cannot destroy us, the
efficiency of his troops not being in proporlion to
theil numbers.
'Io assess the combat effi.ctlency of troops, we must

anct

not base ourselves solely on the results of each ba'ctle.
For there are l<cy-battles in v'zhich the enemy rnust
he wiped out at any cost whatever the diffLculties
may be, becausc they pa'u'e the way for the victoly of
a whoje campaign. Thc.r;c victorior-rs battles have a
great efflciency.
The above-mentioned ploblcms have been set and
solved in our national history. To {ight smal1 engagernents before waging great batiles in order to win
the flnal victory in a plotracted war ; to co-ordinate
small engagements fought by regional forces with
great battles fouglrt by the arlny; to seek by aII
means to bulld an ad'rantageous posture in ttie war
so as to weaken then annihilate a str,onger adversary ;
to cl-roose the propitlous direction atnd moment to
de;rl the clecisive blow ; to apply bold cornbat rne1.hcds. rapitiiy move an army to suddenly strike a
decj.sive blor,v at the enerny's nerve centres so as to
win great lightning victories: such are the striking
features oI the military art of Ly Thuong Kiet, 'Iran
Ilung Dao, l,e Loi, Nguyen 'lrai, l\guyen Hue. Oul
military art has inherited the rniiitary knowledge and
sl<ill of our people and raiseri them to a higher level,
thus imparting an invincible sLr-ength to people's war.

Wat is the fiercest test of strength het-ween the
forces of two sides in concrete objective con<ii-Lions.
Our Party has rnade a thorough analysis of the objective cond,itions of war, accurately assessed ot,r forces
and those of the enemy, elaborated the laurs of
development of urar, successfirltry applied our rnode
of conduct of war and our rnilitarlr art, and played
a decjsive role in the victorious confrontation of our'
people with the aglJressor armies of three imperialist
powers.
Correct appraisal of the enem.y's for"ces an,:i[ ottr
own is a ftrndamental prob.l.etn. A great achievement
,rf our Party is its ability to ossess the relatictn of
{orce:i be'tueen the enemy snd us in a scientifi.c usay,
aud to c]o it in concrete situations and speciflc
circurnstances.

i

The assessment of the relation of forces in pl'esence
must be nrulti-sided and go deep into the e.ssence c,f
th,inEs : on th,e militarE and pol,itical. pl.anes, in quanLity and qwa,Lity ; it ntu.st take into accaumt nat onlg
the strength of the arnrE but tllso thct af th,e reuclutionarg peopl,e ; it must discern not ottlE the ene,my's
{ortes and our usea.knesses, but also all out' f ortes and
qll hi,s ueak points.

il
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The appraisal of tlte fighting capaci,L,rl o[ the tuo
parties must be basecl not onlg ott th.e J'orL:cs in preseruce, but also on th,eir respectiDe strateclir: ltosLures,
tr,ot only on eacLt side's strength and postu,re, buL also
an its combat effi.ciencE ; not onl.E on the forces i.n
presence in the uthole of tlte operaiional theutre bLLt
alsa thcse in eo,ch regional theatre. Tlte relation of
torces betrueen us and tlte enemy must be nssessed
not only in Viet Nam but also in the u-,orld. Only an
appraisal made on all planes enables us to accurately
assess the capacity of each partv and to use all our
potential on the battlefle1cL.
T'lte assessment oj th,e relation of Jorces mwst be
d,ialectic, and we must foresee altr the changes and
Ieaps )ikeiv to happen in the course of the war.
It is of greert imporiance that, toge'iller rvith thi-s
assessr.nent, u)e e.cc'u,ratelq e,ppt'atse Lhe conduc.t of
the t.t:ar bg ecch. bel!,igerent, can;front tlte incomparable effects of out" carrect ltne with those oJ tlte
ette.rntl's erroneous Line, the effect,s of our supetior
mili'taru at't with those- aJ his rectctionarE ond obsolete
railitary art.

It is on the lcasis of this objectj.ve appraisnl cf the
enemy and ourselves made accorcling 1,o a correct
liew-point that our Party has led our people to rise
up against the aggressor and blought into fr-rll piay its
talents in the condr-rct of the wa r so as to win victory.
In the wars waged jn our country, the tuo sides
reLE on different forces, haue dijjerent fortes and
wee,knesses, ercel in d.,i{ferent metl'tads of stru.ggle
Tnd huue different strateg'ic plans.
r.t8

I'he striki,ng featur-e in our conduct of the u{tr is
that use knau: hous to de,*elop our might a.ncl csrru
cttt cur methods oJ struggle, preoent the enen""E from
Ceueloping h.is mi.qht and carrAing out lfis Jttuourite
rnethods of struqgls, directlg hit, his ueak points uith
aur strcnq poirtts, Eradually tuipe out his forces and
Joil aLL his stra,tegic schemes on an euer larger scale
euentucilly to defeat him completelg.
I,'aced. r,vith our Party's superior miiitary line and
correct conduct of the war, faced with our people's
invjnclble force, the enemy is at last driven to impotence. Ile wants a iightning war but musb fight a Long
rryar" I{e wants to combat on definiLe frontlines but
must accept a war in which the belligerent forces
irnbricate. trIe .wants to keep the initiative, bring his
might to bear and make rvar on his terms, but must
passively cope lvith our might and our combat
methods. Ile r,ozants to launch offensives, hut rnust act
on the d-erfensive. I{e wants to annihilate our forces.
but his o\ rn are wiped out. He uzants to destroy our
potentiai by force, but his orn n is seriou-sly r,vorn
dor,vn. Hls strategic goals founder one after another
in an erzei: more lamentable way. The more efforts
he makes, the rnore setbacks he suffers ; the rnore he
escalates, the hea.rier his failure. And so it goes until
his flnal defeat.
Thus a big nation having a considerable force of
aggression lrdth a modern equipment may lce perfectXy beaten by a srnall but resolute people with
i.ngenious and efflcient combat methods, a peapl.e u:'!uo
c.re couraEeou.,s a'nd intelligent, are determined to
fi.gkt and. knous hou to fight.
I19

US irnperialism now sees its military theses collapse : "Numbers decide victory", "equipment and
armaments make vic,tory", "the air force is the decisive fact,or"., Gone is the myth of the "fantastic
might" of the US army.
With an appropriate mode of conduct of the war
and military afi, the Vietnamese people have won
gireat victories, brilliantly materializing this genial
thought expressed by Engels 120 years ago:

VII

TItrE LEADERStr(II' OF TTIE PAR,TY,
THE ESSENTIAL F'ACTOR OF' YICTORY

"...A people eager to wrest back independence
should not confine themselves to routine modes
of war prosecution. Mass insurrection, revolutionary warfare, ubiquitous guerilla detachments, such is the only method which makes it
possible for a small nation to beat a bigger one,
a weaker arrny to resist a stronger and better
organized one." I

l. Engels : Setbo.cks of the Piedrnontese people, Neue Rheinish

zeitung,

1849.

120
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Fariy is: a new-type party
of the Vietnamese uorkr,ng clos,s, a party rvittr a

thoroughly revolutionary spirit, a scientific theor:1r -Marxism-Leninism -- a cLose-}<nit organization, a
strict diseipline and close ties with the masses.
Our Party was born of the alliance of L{arxismLeninism with the workers' movernent and the
natjonal-Iiberation movement in Viet llarn. Srnce its
birth it has held unclivided leadership of th.e revolution. The party of the working class, it is also the
party of the nation. Norvadays on15z the party of the
the rnost revolutionary class, which
rvorking class
represents the sociaiist n-rode of prod-uction, the funclamental interests cf the krroad masses of the working class and peasantry, qf the tojling pecple, the
{unCamental and iong--term interests cf the nation
can assume the role of genuine leader of t,he nation,
uphold the banner of national independence anr-l
democracy, bring the national and ciemcclatic revolution to success and ourr country to socialism: ontry
such a party can mobjtrize our people to ris:e up and
wage a revolutionary war until victory.
In Viet Nam, our Party alone ha-s hacl the ret'olutionary courage to resolutely leacl thre masses to stancl
up and break the yoke of the colorrialists and feudalists,
to overcome ail difficulties and hardships and defeat
strong and fierce imperiaiist aggresscrs, inclucling US
imperialism
the ringleader of all imperia1isms and
number
one of the nrorLd's peoples -- tc
the enemy
fu.Ifil at all costs the tasks of the rei,olution. Our
Part,y has become a party expei'ienced in leadrlng
all-people uprising and peop1e's war, having a judicious and creative revolutionary Iine, a solid Lenorvledge of the laws of revolution and revolu'r.i,rnary war
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President IIo Chi Intinh said :
"Soon lrfl.cr il.s birth, our Parrty oi:ganized and
led the hcroic morren:Lent of the Nghe-Tinlt
Soviets.

"At the trge of twclve, it organized the guerilla
movement' against thr. l,-rench and the Japanese.
"trVhen ilfteen, it organi:red and ied the August
Revolution ancl brougitt it to victor5,.
"trVhen sixteen, it led the war of resistance
against the trrench colonialists, u,hicl'l ended in
triurnph eight years later."

Today our peopie are conductlng agaiil:t the
American aggressoxs the greatest r,var of resistance
in cur nation's history.
The history of the struggles for 'liberation waged
by our peopie over a !-rentury shou/s that in our epoch
only r-rnder the leadership of the part;z of the working class can a rral.ional-libera.tion !var, a revolutionairy war of a truly popular cllaracter be larlnchecl,
organized and ler1 to complete victory. T.he le-a"ders'!tip
cf ou.r Party is Lhe esse.nticLl fa.cl,or- u:h.icJ't accounts
tor the uictorE of the peop\e's u'prisinq, oJ the peoTtle's tuar uaEed to opett tlte u:ay 1o t,ocia'lism o.md.

deJend, its achieuements.
1-he reason is that our

realization by the masses of the causes and aims
of the war is of tremendons im1:ortance and
ensures victory." r

and guiatring the irnpLernen'r,ation of its poJ.iticatr and
rnilitar;z line in a resolute, bold. and scir:ntiIir. manner.

it

CJloscly associatertr x,i'Lh

1,1:e masscjs

of |hc

1.reoplc,

oonstitutes the firm core of the all-people r_rnitc.cl
struggle" I{ence it can motlr'Iize broader ancl broaclor
forces of the nation and clcsely rally them arouncl jt
so as to overcome ail trials and lead the revolutionarv
rnrar

to

True to this teaching, in the r:oncilrct of peopJ.e's
v/an', otlr Part'g la.as alwcrEs set, iLsei,f th.is essen'tial
gaal : to incul"c(Lte upott 'tlte ?rrosses its gencral line
a,nd reuolutionary 'roslcs, tlze politicttl, airn of tl.te war,
to conti,'nwallry camy out & ,political mobil.i;zation oJ
|h.e ntosses ond to reinJorce tiw ,;1olitico..ru.aral factrtr

victor5r.

The leadershiio of our Fa.rty in all-people uprising
and people's wau can he seen Strsf of a)!.1 in the defin_
ing of jnr-iici.o,-rs politicai and military lines, of flre
fundarrrental as well as inirylediale i,-lsks aitcl gonls
of the revolniion, in the elahoratioir ancl app ication
of revolutionar:y' nt,eth,orJ.s oJ a,cti.on, organizatric,nal
forms, rletliods and means of struggle ancl of the
rnost aJ:pt'opria.te, eflicient ancl re\iolutionarv tactics
as mentioned ahove.
Tl-ris leader;hip can also be sce,n in 1)rc fril)orving

oj' the reuolutionarA war.

T'h,e politico-,rnora.L streng'th. in a war is first and
Jore'mast determined bE tLLe re-oalutianary l,ine, the

politicat aim of the war. T'he levolutionary ij.ne of
our Party and the political airn of the war: reflecb the
law of evolution of llistory, the profound aspirations
of ouq people, in the firsL place of the worker-peasan
masses. Once tiris line has perrneated the rnasses it
arouses determination and flrm r,vill, arrd Jrecornes a
powerful n:otive force of the revolutioiaary war. .[n
the course of the war, oulr Party has patiently eind
systematicaliy incutrcated the revolutionary line and
tasks and the aim of the v/.lr upon iis members, the
army, the peopi.e and iar.t_girt them io cor;:ectly ilssess
the relation of forces in preser-rce, to see 1.Iie r',rend of
evolution anri grasp the character of the xc.i/olutionary war, a protracLecl and a-rcluous i-rrlt ce-r,tainly
victo,rious one. Il. trras unceasingly i.rrt,eneiiied poliiir:atr
education and ideotogical guidance an].ong the almy
and the people, enhanced their class ar:d naLional

prokr'lems:
6" T'o

rea[!ze {r s{.{$taitxe{;il

am*$ sweeX:riimq qaodInEeaI r,mobi_

of the Pot.iiy, f[-ne arrill]/ anc{ ,lhe preople, fos.fer
mmd promfite Vieimamr€r$e t,evoi0.itior,Dary heR(}isrm" ernhance fhe ciefernmlnation ilo firlh,f amd fo izurEm, crea,fie fhe
Sreatfesf pollficcl-moral force in on,der iio frlmmlplr over
IEzafion

l'lre ememy, asnc{ fulfili a} alll costs hoiih fEre goaFs set for
eaeh perfiod amd {Fre ,fliman ainns of f!.ne rev@!uf[or.!,
Sa,icl I-,enin

:

"In the finzrl an;r h,sis;, rlictor\. in auy rvar
depends c,n the spir:ili ci-rimai;ing the rcasses that
spill their o\^/n bjood on the fieId of battle... The

1. V. f. Lenin : CoLLected Works, Votr. 31, pt.ogress pubiishers,
Moscolv, 1966, p. 137.
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consciousness, patriotism, love for the new regime -the people's democratic regime and the socialist
regime
ancl proietarian internationalism. It has
- the great truth expressed by President
popula;:ized
Ho Chi It/trinh "Ncthing is more precious than
- fr-eedom" and his determination
independence and
((Rathe.r
to fight
sacriflce every'uhing than lose our
inelependence
and fall back into slaver;v." It has
exalt,ed completo dcrdicaticn to the Fatheriand. Ii has
consiantly slrugilJcri against deviations flrst of all
righi Ceviations, jn partlcular any wavering in face

of

protlacted war.
The trarty l-ras su-cceeclcd in cultiv:'rting and enhancing l'evoh;tionary heroism anrong all Vietnamese.
Brought to its trighest point, collec1.ive hcroism has
become a nc'vv virtue for rnillions of pcoplc ',,,rhether
in the arrny or amonfJ the people, at the -lr:ont-line
and jn the rear, in all comkrat positions, in all frelds
of revolutionarry \t/ar.
ern arduous and

Vietnamese revo.!utionary heroism is tire association of ihe revolutionary nature of the working class
r,rzith our fine national tr:aditions. It consists of courage
and complete dedication; it spurs one to face any
force, ciangel or djfflcultl, ; enhanced hy intelligence
and skill, ii enabler one to devise revolutionary
courses o1 action, Lrpproprial,c forms oI struggic, and
efflcient combat rnethocls so asl 1,o cjclcrLi. l.he enemy
in all flelds. trn the prai:rr: hc bc.st,owccl orL the people's
armed for-ces

a praisc .uuhich coulrl l:re bestowed on

our entire people

-

Fi'esiclcnt

IIo Chi Minh

thus

defined revolutionary heroism : "To slriue to Ju'l.fiL arvg
task, ouerccme anA clifftculty, o.nd def eat anul enemy."

Vietnamese revolutionary heroism reflects the flrm
will of our people to gain independence and freedom,

and to safeguard tlie achievements of the revolution.
Our peoptre, who have suffered untoid miseries uncler
the old regirnc', are resolved to fight to the end to
rvrest back and clefencL the independence and freedorn
blought tht,rn bv the new regime.
Vietnarnese revolutionary heroism is the product
eclucal.ion corxbined with ciaily training
in theory and id.eolcgy, of revolutionary thoughts and
leelings. It vivicitry cripresses perfect a\,vareness of the
revolutionary tasks and the aim of the rvar, arrJeirt
patriotism, d"eep hatred of the enemy, determina-lion
to flght a.nci w'in, unshakable ilaith in the Party and
Presic.lent trTo C]ei Minh, conlidence in the might a.nd
the hercic tra"ditions of the nation and the wcrking
class and in the cornbat capacity oI both the coLlective
and the inciiviclual.

of pro{ound

Vietnamese revolutionary heroisirr reflects the
inrr-rrense rnoral strength of our people, of our nation,
r-,f the ry'iel.narnese living in ll ne-rv era and under;L
new social regirne, and fighting a l:itter cornbat to
defend the Fatherland.
Our war methods and military art full of bol.clness
and intelligence have taken shape and developed in
1-Iie piactice of the mornentoLls struggle waged by
miilions of new men animated by revoLl_i.tionary
enihusiasrn. OnIy by relyjng on revolutionary heroisrn
and giving it fuil scope can our war method.s and
military art i:e translated into revolutionary deedo of
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the

nrasses and bring about positive results. The
striking military feats of cun people and armed forces, kroth on the fronl,line and in the rear', stem fl:orn
Vietnamese levohtl,rona.ry heroism, a fine :result of
the polil:icai nrohiilza.tio:r'1, X.tre ideological education
and the fol"rning of ll-re new man t,y our Party,
2" To rr+o[oili;4e
t[\qr polemi[mtr *,f 6remp-lfie's war, imtren",r![
si$y llhe wixi vrhil[e u:lrac{urralily furl{fi!Eung TE'le $asks of the
reu'raEufion, s!nerme.lllrlena fFue fair{os's mf vEefory Im order

to

br0mg

l-,enin

ihe welr to
saictr

{lnn'r[ yrrl',pru,.

:

"Victory in rrrzitr' lroesi 1,o the side ',lrhose peop1e has greater resel'vesr, grr:ater sources of
1.
-qtrength and greater en,'lllrance"

In our r,vars of liberat r,,n. we alvrrrtzs "pit a sma11
force against a bigger one" and "clefeat an enemy
sr-tper:ior in manpower". To secure victory lve rnust
buitrd a strengtir sliperior to that of the adversary,
oppcse the strer:gth of our- entire people, of ou.r entire
nation, to that of the expeditionary corps of t,he
imperialist aggresso?s ; cn the lcasis of a poiitical
rnohilizal.ion of the naiion, ou"r Farty pays particular
atteni:ion to mobilizing, all the potential of pecple's
war and fosl.eriirg the riac'rors of its victory.
In thr: vrar of rcsir;tuncc against thc lirench coloiri:i1isLs, lPresitlent ITo Clri T,{irr}r poinl,<'d ou1.: "The
key to nrictor:y is tr:, ccmlrli. rrnrl blorrrlclr lhet nationa,L
united Jront, consolidal.e l.he roor/r t:t'-1tertsctnt a.llio,nce
and people's patDe'r, rcinforce nnd build up the ormA,
1. \/.I.
Moscow,

I-cnin ColLected" Wot'lis, Vol :lrl I)ro!{ress Publishers,
1965,

p.

74.
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strengthen the Partg and its leadership in all fieIds.,,
In the present war of resistance against American
aggression, he again said: "Our party,s line and
policy are judicious. Our people are united and of
one mind, our arrny's heroism is matchless. Moreover,
we enjoy the devoted assistance of the fraternal
socialist countries and the wholeheartecl support of
our friends in all continents. We will win, the US
aggressors will be defeated.,, 1 That is a comprehen_
sive epitome of the factors and conditions guaranteeing victory for our revolutionary war in the
present time.
Our Party has endeavoured to build and develop
all these factors in a systematic way so as to give our
nation the biggest strength possible and to win broacl
and active support from the rvorld,s peoples.
With an eye to this aim, our party acldresses iiself
in particular to this fundamental problem : jud.icicusl,g to determine the relation between th.e intensification of the reuolutionarA uclr o.nd ilLe gradual,
ach"ieuement oJ the reuol.utionurE tasks right in the.
course oJ the uar.

For our Party, revolutionary war is the

most

to ensure the realization of the strategic tasks of the revolution in the conditions of an
d.ecisive means

imperialist aggression and counter-revolutionary war
airned at saklotaging our people,s revolutionary cause.
Hence, only by ful1y grasping the political aims of
the war, by r"esolutely struggling until victory and
overthrowing the yoke of the imperialists and their
1. Speech on the anniversary day of ttre founding of the people,s
.Army and the launching of the nation-wide war of resistance, 1962.

9NA

the fundamental objectives of the revoiution be achieved. On the o'ther hand, in order to
consolidate and buiid up the revolutionary forces,
foster the factors of victory and develop the forces
of war in all fields, our Party has led our peop)e in
accordance with the requirements of eaclt period to
).ackeys, can

make them step bv step realize the tasks of the revoiution in the course o1 the war.

In the war of rt,sistance against the French colonialists, our Party jaicl clown the policy of " jointl,E
carrying cut fighlinct and nationa[ canstruction",
implementing President Ifo Chi Minh's instruction
to combat famine, illiteracy and foreign aggression
at the same time. To foster and develop our people's
strength in the war of resistance, in particular that
of the peasantry which constitutes the bulk of our
forces, we undertook democratic reforms and realized
our Party's agrarian policy step by step before mobiiizing the masses for a systernatic reduction of land
rent and for land reform. This was a co,rrect and
creative policy.
When the Arnerican in-rperialists extended the 'rvar
to the North of our country, our Party put forwar:d
the policy of utaging a u)ar of resistctnce u-tliLe carrl)ing on socialist bu,ilding. Aclapling our economy to
the conditions of the wai so as to intensify our
economic and military potential ancl sLabilize the people's living conditions, we macle usc' of the superiority
of the socialist regime in all frelds 1"o loil the US w;rr
of destruction and {u1fil our duties of the rear-base
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towards the great Southern frontline. This was
anothei correct and creative policy.
In the liberated areas of South Viet Nam, under
the leadership of the National Front for Liberation
and the Provisional Revoluticnary Governrnent, our
people have struggled heroically, wrested back and
defended the achievements of the revolution, fought
th.e enemll tahile build"ing a new LiJe, and ensurecl
for our people the right to be rnasters in all fielcls :
political, economic and cultural...
These measures have created a iirm poitiLical and
economic basis on rnrhich to foster our people,s
strength, cement the worker'-peasant alliance (between the rvorking class and the toiling peasants in
the national-dernocratic revolution, between the
working class and the co-operator peasants in the
socialist revolution), strengthen people,s power, consolidate the national united front, looost the combat
skill of our people's armed forces, consolir].ate and
strengthen the leadership of our party.
To combine the intensillcation af the ,war of res,tstance l.Dith th,e gradual reql.ization of the yeuolution_
arE tasks also means ta cotnbine the strengthening
of the Jrontline raith tlrc consoli,rjsiir.tn of tl-te rear_
base, to cambine the struggle against tlte enemg uith
the building and deuelopnzent af ou"r cwn forces in
crder ta grou) euer stronge.r u:hite fighting.
The gradual realizabion of the revojutionary tasks
right in the course of the war is also a fundamental
rneasure to f oster and bring into fult play the potttico_

moral strength of the

masses,

i.1I

erqlt

Vietnamese

reDolutionarA l',eroisnL, and integrate it into the new
mode of production, the new social regime of which
our people are the masters.

3. To bulld and consolidafe t$re onganEzatlon of the
Parfy's leadershEp from top fo hol*onr, ln the people's
armred {orces an'rd In all ofher ntlass organizations, In tlre
arnred struggle as well as in the political, economlc and
cultural sNruggles. To ensure an all-sideci, centralized
and unlfied leadership of lhe Farty in war.
The leadership of the Party is the essential factor
of victory; that is true and necessary for the rn'ar as
a whole as rvel1 as for each locality and each aspect
of the struggle. In our revolutionary war, we flght
with the global strength of revolutionary violence,
using all available methods, flghting the enemy
wherever he is, and c,arrying out at the same time
combat and building. That is rvhy in this protracted
war of resistance our Party rnust create and perfect
the organization of its leadership from top to bottom,
in the people's armed forces and in all other forces,
on the military front and on all other fronts, in order
to meet this recluirement: wherever there is mass
struggle, there must be ail-inclusive, centralized and
u.nified leadership by the PartY.
Our Party hqs built and consolidated th.e organization of its Leqder:;h.ip from the Central Committee
down to the committees of various theatres of operations, provinces, districts and villagcs. In the regular
army, the Farty organization goes from the Central
Military Committee down to the company cells' At
the same tirne, our Party has delined the lelaticnship
1.32

between the Party organizations in the army and
those in the localities, thus ensuring its centralized
and unifled leadership over all forces, in all fi.elds, in
each locality and in the whole country.
In the countryside, the village is ttrre basic unit of
people's war r,vith the Party organization and its
committee as its staff. In the present struggle against
US aggression as in the war of resistance against the
French colonialists, we succeeded in making each
village a fortress and each Party cell a staff of
people's war. On the one hand, the Party organization
in the village leads the population in the erection of
defence works, intensification of guerilla rvarfar.e and
political struggle, protection of the inhabitants, winning and maintenance of revolutionary power, coordination of local military activities with those of
the regular army; on the other hand, it leads the
population in developing production, buitrding a new
life, consolidating the rear-bases, supplying the frontIine in manpower and material resources. The Party's
political line and aII concrete measures laid down by
the Central Comrnittee flnd their application in the
village. Without the firm and dynamic leadership of
the Party basic organization, there cannot be a
powerful and lasting resistance movement against
aggression.

In order to bring people's war to a successful end,
the leadership of the Party at all levels must be
aII-sided.

It must cover all fields, chiefly armed struggle,
political struggle and agitation work among enemy
soliiers, the builcling of our military, political and
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econornic f,orces, as well as the consolidation of the
people's right to be master of the country. Protracted
wars have raised our Party's organizational capacity.

Its organizations at all levels have acquired much
experience in this domain, thus ensuring concrete
guidance over the manifo d tasks of struggle and
national construction, and realizing an a1I-sided,

centralized and unified ieadership of the Party over
people's war. A1I this gives people's war the greatest
efficacy and strength in each locality.
Since the August Revolution, or-lr Party has held
power. Political power under the leadership of the
Farty is, for it and for the people, the most important instrument to organize and wage revclutionary
war. Our Party has unceasingly strengthened its
leadership over the people's armed forces, the
people's power, the national united front, at all leveIs,
and brought into fuil play their role and their action.
Only by so doing can we ensure on the organizational
plane a general mobiLization of the forces of the
entire p6ople, a mobilization of the whole nation to
fight the aggressor.

***
'Xo strengthen its leadership during the war, the
Party r:lrrst traim and temper its cadres and metnbers,
cansalidqte its cells and consta,ntlq im,prooe tl'r.eir

that they understand them and carry them out.
Therefcire, their training and fostering constitute a
key-problem to ensure the undivided leadership of
the Party during the war, a fundamental task of its
building. We must constantly have a sufficient trod;r
of qualifled cadres capable of meeting the requirements of leadership in the course of the war. We
must actively enlarge the Party membership in order
to strengthen its leader.ship in all places and guide
the masses on all fronts.
In the training and fostering of Party cadres and
members, the essential task is to lr,eighten their clqss
spirit and, ranguard character,. First of all, theE must
firmlE sti.ck to the uorking closs stand. and. be imbwed.
tuith Marrism-Leninism, ardent patriotism, a tharough.lg reuolutionarE spirtt, a steadfast utll, to fight
and stand readE to sacrifice themseloes for national
Liberation and the cormrm,ur,;ist ideal; they must constantly be in the van of the class struggle and the
national liberation struggle.
However bitter the fight over the past decacles has
proved to be, Party cadres and members have heroically struggled in aII circumstances and won deep love
and great confldence frorn the people. Many have 1aid
down their lives for the independence and freedom clf
the fatherland, for socialism, and for the revolutionary ca-use of lhe Farty and the people. That is a great
pride anC a great honour f,or our Party.

taark,
Cadres amd members rnust propagate the Party's
political line and the concrete measures laid down by
the Party, and educate and organize the masses so

In order to fullil their tasks, Pat"ty csdres and
members must be able to l"esd. tlle mo.sses in fighting
and in all. other fields of people's rlor. Militar)r train-
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ing becomes an urgent problem for Party cadres and
members in the army and in other sectors as well. In
the period of preparation for armed uprising, the
Central Committee called on our Party cadres and
members to follow rnilitary training. When the war of
resistance against the French colonialists entered its
most difflcult and arduous phase, the Seco,nd Party
Congress convened in 1951 decided to promote military
training in the entire Party and to mobilize ail branches t,o serve the war of resistance. In the present
fight against US aggression, Party cadres and members have rapidly matured and acquired much
experience in armed struggle, in communications and
transport, and in the various fields of economic, cuItural and health development in the conditions of a
fierce war.
This body of Party cadres and members trained in
a protracted war constitutes for our Party a very
valuable asset to bring the resistance to victory and
further advance the revolution.
Tl:,e cell, the basic organization of the Farty, has
close ties with the masses. It is at the same time the
link between the Party and the people, and the leader

of the masses in the prosecution of the revolutionary
war at the grassroots level, an implacable war at ali
times and on aII fronts. We must step up the activity
of the cells, build strong cells in the army and the
localities, in the countryside and the towns, on the
frontline and in the rear bases, even in the enemyoccupied areas where the bitterest struggles take
place. The Partg ceLL is the Lectding core oJ th.e resistance at the grassroots leuel. Without strong, stuumch

and clbl,e Partg cells there cannot be a brosd, and,
aLL fronts.In each
Iocality, in each army unit, the celt must constantly
ensure efficient leadership, stand flrm in all circumstances, guide the fighting and ail other activities,
thus providing an all-sided, centralized and unifiecl
uigorous upsurge of peopl"e's ,tuar on

leadership.

We must consolidate th.e Pa,rtg cell {rnd. i,mproue
its ruork in aLL fields, paE great itnportance to the
education of its m,embers and the erpansion of its
membership, to the stren.gthe.ning of its Cam,mitte.e
and the perJecting of its leadership,. We rnust closely
link the ceil's task of consolidation with that of
leadership to get each locality, each army unit, to
flght victoriously and fulfll a1l other tasl<s. The cell
must carry out its task of leadership in war-tirne and
consol.idate itself through this worl(. During the protracted struggle wagecl by our trarty over the last
decades, in aII localities, in tltany army units, on the
frontiine and in all other fields there have emerged
many valiant and dynamic ceIls, real steel. fortresses,
worthy leading cores of people's war at the grassroots
leveI.

Guided by their experience and animated hry warm
revo,lutionary feelings, our people have absolute
confldence in the Farty. They are very proud of our
Party and of its great ieader, President Ho Chi Minh.
The Party is intimately linked to the rnasses of the
people who are closely united around it. Our Farty
alone can judicioustry comlrine the interests of the
class with those of the Vietnamese nation, ally the
class factor with the national factor, genuine patrio137

tism with lofty proletarian in'r.ernationalism, continue
our glorious millenary traditions and open for our
people the way to a brilliant future. Our Party alone
can mobilize to the utmost the forces of our nation
and win the greatest support from the world revolution to defeat the imperialist aggressors. Unceasingly
to strengtlien the leadership of our Farty is the
essential condition guaranieeing the victory of
people's uprising and people's war.

***
Nofhing is more precions fhan indepemdenqe and
freedom

!

!-ef us hold aloff the glorious banner of Fresidenf
l{o Chi Minh anc{ ualiantly march fornard to conmplefely
defeaf the l,lS aggressons !

Within a few decades, our people, our nation,
under the leadership of the Party, have won brilliant
victories. The era of independence and freedotn, tlte
era of socialism has begum. The Ho C'lr,i Minh epoch,
the most radiant and glctrious one of our ntfiion LLas
just dauned.

AII the victories scored by our people originate
from the firm and clearsighted leadership, bhe judicious poiitical and military line of our Party. 'Ihe;r
are associated with the name of Fresident Ho Chi
Minh, the founder, teacher and leader of our lrarty,
the beloved and venerated father of our people's
armed forces.
I38

Fr"esident FIo Chi lMinh is the great ieader of our
working class and nation, a genial strategist, a nationa1 hero, an eminent militant of the internationai
communist movement and nationatr-liberation movement in our epoch. He is "a lofty symirol of genuine
patriotism closely combined with proletarian internationalism." 1 The first Communist to apply NfarxismLeninism to the specific conditions of our country, he
laid down a bold and creative revolutionary iine
stamped with a nob).e spirit of independence, and
led our people in their onward march. We take great
pride in the revolutionary line worked out by our'
Party and our President Ho Chi Minh for the national-democratic revolution, the socialist revolution,
the people's war: and our international relations.
Following that line we sha1l continue to do our revoIutionary duty until totaL victory.
President Ho Chi Minh is "the symbol of lvhat is
the finest in the Vietnamese nation", of her bravery
and dauntlessness throughout four thousand years of
history ; he is also the syrnbol of the thoroughly revolutionary spirit of the working class. He reminded
us that "Nothing is'more precious than ind.ependence
and freedom", that \,ve should "Rather sacrifice
euerything than lase our independ.ence and fall back
into slaaerA". He also said :

"OnlE social.ism and. catnwtunisrn e&n l.iberate

t'lte oppressed peoples a.nd toilers the.
oDer"

wcrl.d

2.

1. Last tribute of the Central Committce of the viet Nitrr l,Vo1.kers'
Party at the solemn obsequies of Pr,esirlent Ho Chi Minh.
2. "1'he Path Whlch Led Mc to Leninism".
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That is a tri-ith bcrne out by the protracted struggle
o{ our nation for her liberation, a tlutil of orir epoch,
the epoch in rnhich the working class is the genuine
Ieader of the struggJ.e for national liberation and
opens the wa;z to so,cialism" That shorvs the ind.omitable spirit of our nation, the unshakable deterrnination of our peop{e. The ideology inculcated by
President Ho Chi Minh is a strong rnotive force lvhich
has inspired our people to surmount all trials and
wrest ba.ck their independence and freedom at all
costs.

Piresident Ho Chi lWinh to

d

us

:

"Even though our people's struggle against
US aggremion, for national salvation may have
to go thror-rgh more hard-ships and sacrifices, we

are bound to win total victory. This is

a

certainty".

The struggie against US aggression, the greatest
war of resistance of our nati.on, is a lcitter test of
strength betr,.reen the mcst revolutionary forces and
the most reactionary ones in the present epoch. Our
people's victory is a cornmon victory of the revolutionary forces and progressive peoples throughout the
uzorld. T'o fight the US aE{gressors until total victory
is our sacred national task and at the same time onr
noble internatiorral duty.
The IJS imperialists have suffered heavy setbacks
and are heading for inevitable defeat. However, they
sti1l persist in their aggression in South Viet Narn
and their odrous role als jnternational gendarrne.
1. President I{o Chi l\qiDh's Iestameul
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Nixon's statements and po icy since he took oflice
have r<ivealed these designs arrd this obduracv. By
the "Vieinamization" of the war, Washington continues to seek a rnilitary solution and to secure a
position of strength. "Johnson's war" has become
"Nixon's war". The Nixon adrninistration goes ever
deeper into its military ven;ture in Viet Nam. That
is a charllenge to our people, to the lrevolubionary ancl
peace forces: throughout the wor"icl and a1, the same
time to Amer:ican progressi'r'e people.
Our people checked the neo-colonialist policy carried out by the US imperialists in South Viet Nam
through support to the Ngo Dinh Diem fascist
regime. We kreat them in the "special war". We have
also foiled their "limited war" right at the highest
rung of their escalation. How can the US imperiaiists,
now in a phase of decline and failure, hope to win
hy prolonging their aggrcssir,'e v,/ar, wil.hdrawing
the,ir troops by driblets and i:everting to a revarnped
"specia) war" ?
The US aggressors have been p,erpetraiin,g monstrous crirnes against cur pecple. They have cornmitted
so rnany savage rnassacres, 90 many Ba tr,ang Ans and
Son Mys, so many new Oradours and Lidices in the
South of our country ! They are the most barkrarous
fascists, the Fluns of the 20th century.
Nurturing an irnpiacable hairecl for the 3gg.ressors
and the traitors, our Southern fellow-countrymen
and the Liheration Arrny under i.he leadership of the
NFL and the Frovisional Tievolutionar.y Governrnent
c,f the Republlc of Soubh Viet irIam, are deterrnined
more than errer to thwart ail their bellicose designs
14L

so as to gain independence and freedom and advance
towards the peaceful reunification of the country.
Our Party, our army and our people are resolved
to put into effect the oath o,f honour they have taken,
faithful to the sacred memory of President Ho Chi
Minh : "For ever to carry aloft the banner of national
independence, to fight and defeat the US aggressors,
to liberate the South, defend the North, and reunify
the country in fulfllment of his wishes."I They will
carry on to the end, until total victory, the flght
against the US imperialists to contribute to the buitding of a peaceful, reunified, independent, democratic
and prosperous Viet Nam.
We will win !

Hanoi, December

1969
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